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feather FO!

TORONTO (Noon) — Moderati 
d6 fair; stationary or little Mgh 
temperature to-day and early Sun 
, followed by S.B. winds with scat 
Ll showers and some fog.. 
ropER & THOMPSON—Bar, 30.42
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ATTENTION! WANTED!Sales I Auction Salem I Auction Sales IAuction When Van ! Ladies and Gentlemen,

Thé Prince of Wales’ Ice 
Cream Parlor

Î for
j PASTRY, CAKES, DRINKS 

and ICE CREAM.
FRINGE OF WALES’ ST.

Come once and you will come 
. Jnel7,3i again.

A JOURNEYMAN TAILOR, j
ALSO

2 GIRLS as Coat Makers’ Helpers 
tor our Custom Tailoring Department 
Good pay and constant work. Appli
cants must be thoroughly experien
ced and speedy workers.

, NFLD. CLOTHING CO, LTD.
The Organist and Choir of George Street 

Church will give a Redtal on to-morrow even
ing after the regular service, beginning at 8.15. 
Soloists, Mrs. G. Christian, Miss Jean Taylor; 
Messrs. Mews and Courtney.
COLLECTION IN AID OF CHURCH FUNDS.

jnel7,li

Halifax!AUCT1S!! AÜCT10N E Er3
jne!7,tf

LOST-On Wednesday, June
7th, a Meerschaum Pipe in Case, be
tween Custom House Hill and 30 
King’s Road. Will finder please re- 
tttrn to 30 King’s Road and get re
ward?____________________Jnel7,2i

LOST—A Black and White
Setter Pap, about five months ■ old. 
Finder please return to W. KNOW- 
LING, 17 Circular Road. jnel7,tf

AUCTION WE always want you 
to enjoy your 

visit to Halifax, and we 
are ready at The Car- 
léton to do everything 
possible to make it sure

AUCTION I AUCTION Jobbing in Carpentering by
contract or by the day; all work 
strictly attended to; apply to URIAH 
FOWLER, 13 Knight Street. ]nel5,31

SATURDAY NIGHT,Brick Store and Leasehold Inter
est in Land on George’s St.WHALING PLANT.

5 Waldegrave Street,
7.30.

Children’s and Women’s Boots and 
Shoes, Veiling, Dress Goods, Pound 
Goods, Cottons, Ribbons, Elastic, pair 
Pins, Needles, Dressing Combs, Hand 
Bags, Underskirts, Gloves, Gingham 
Dresess, Men’s Linen Collars, Blouses, 
Children’s Hats, Linings, Sheeting, 
Overall Jackets, Socks, Embroidery, 
Insertion, Ladies’ Dresses and Cos
tumes, Gent’s Shirts and sundry other

Orders taken for Building
Sand at the Valley Grocery Store, 
AUandale Road, delivered at 32.60 per 
load. Place your order early.

Jnel3,51

On Monday Next,At the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street,, that you do enjoy it

LOST — About two weeks
ago, a Gold K. O. C. Emblem, with 
owner’s name engraved-on back. Find
er please return to this office and get 
reward.

At Noon, Monday,
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.” 

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Nova Scotia.

PROPERTY FOR SALE Window and Carpet Clean
ing—ah work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

jnel6,2i
STRAYED—On either Top
sail or Waterford Bridge Roads, Black 
and White Setter Pup. Notify FRED 
BYRNE. Jnel2,tf

HOUSE TO RENT—New,
situate on the Mnndy Pond Road, 5 
minutes’ walk from St. Clare's.Home, 
for one year or longer. Apply in the 
first instance to FRED J. ROIL & 
Co., Real Estate Agents, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth Street. jnel6,tt

FOR SALE—Flour Sweep
ings in sacks of 140 lbs., at 32.00 per 
sack. A. HARVEY & CO., LTD. 

Jnel7,2i

Office Open Saturday Nights.
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$'25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY in demand.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to,sell such property, 
and we may. succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
186 Water St (cor. Prescett St) Telephone 1878.

JneI7,s,tu,3mor

B SURE U COME.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneers.

Halifax
jnel4,lljnel7.lt FOR SALE—At a Bargain,

1 Upright Grand Plano; original cost 
3450; practically new; a snap for 
cash to the ‘party requiring a good In- 

lartlculars apply by

(On account ot whom It may concern)rooms, in good condition, 12 x
30 ft.

1 Forge, 24 x 30 ft. J
1 Guano House, 40 x 80 ft.
1 Shop, two storey,' 88 x 40 ft.'
1 two storey Workman’s Shack, 30

, ,x 40 ft.
1 Store. 15 x 30 ft.
1 Main Factory,-00"X .80 ft: 1 -
1 Steam Engine, cyl. 12, stroke 18. 
1 Steam Engins, cyl. gh;.Stroke 18. 
: Steam Engines. ,-- 
4 Steam BoHWW, « *16. *
4 Oil Tanks, 7-ft 8 ins. x 12; thick

ness of plate S|16.

NOT FOR A MOMENT. strument For . _ _ _
letter to BOX 6, c|o this office. jnel7,21
FOR SALE-Big Four Over
land Car for only 3600. This car IsTn 
good condition and splendid running 
order, and would be value at 31,000. 
Here is a big bargain for an early 
purchaser; - apply to D. WELLS, c|o 
The Royal Stores, Ltd. jnel7,3l,s,m,w

Picture the position of your boy 
working hard but without hope of suc
cess because bis friend nearby does 
superior work, does better work by 
having his Victory Pen. Will you 
stand for this? Not. for a moment. 
WATERMAN HEADQUARTERS, City 
Club Corner. - . Jnel7,li

“PUBLIC OPINION” m
be bought at the following pla 
every week: Garland’s, Byn
(Bookstores),. Mayo’s (The Bea< 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. 
Healey’s, Water - St. West. Price 
a copy. Subscription 31.00 a year. 

Jnel4,tf

AUCTION.
PRINTINGPRESSES.

Saturday
We have been authorised, to sell by 

Public Auction en .

Monday next» June 19th,
at 11 oteleefc,

on Baitte Johnston's Soutbside 
1 Premises,

1 NEWSPAPER PRESS.
1 GOLDING PRESS (Job).
1 PEARL PRESS (Jofe).
1 OTHER PRESS (Job).

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Auctioneers.

CARD! FOR SALE—1 Small Plano,
1 Hilling Extension. Table, T Sideboard, 
1 DrepfHead Siugeccftewlng Machine, 
1 Mattress, 1 W. E. Bedstead and 
Spring, 1 Single Bedstead, - 1 Dining 
Room Stove; 1 Bedroom Stove, 1.Small 
Mattress, 1 Parlor Lamp, 1 Hàll Lamp, 
1 Rocker, some Pictures; apply 14 
Dunford Street. jnel7,21

WANTED -
Man, Board with
the West" End; a

By a Young
private family in

Sly by letter to. 
jnel5,31

The Majestic Management 
be^k 'to notify its numerous 
patrons that they have de
cided to cldse tin^r Theatre 
during the summer season 
from Monday, 19th inst., 

| until August 21st next, when 
jhey propose reopening with

"GUEST”, cjo tins offiaaI 4 Square Oil Tanks, 7 ft. higff, 8 ft 8*
I in. x 12
HO feet 3 in. Pipe.

! Dryer. 6 ft. x 50 ft.
Smokestack from Dryer, 6 ft. x 86 
ft; made of 6|16 plate.

L 2 Fans, 16 inches outlet.

WANTED TO RENT —
House with about six. rooms, centrally 
'located, moderate rent, for family of 
two; apply by letter to BOX 42, c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. Jnel5,3i

WANTED TO BUY—House
in West End;, good locality; price 
about 32,500.00 or 3,000.00; apply by 
letter to BOX 8, c|o this office. 

jnel7,2i

NEAL'S WHARF
FOR SALE—A Large House
centrally situated, with modern Im
provements; immediate possession ; 
suitable for - boarding house, tenants 
or business of any kind; terms mod
erate; apply sir this office. 

jnel7,eod,tf

GUARDSWe will sell
'1 Fairbanks Scales, in good condi-
I tlon.
[if ft. 3 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
* ft. 2 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
8S tons Scrap Iron, 
i l 4-Blade Propellers. *■
S tBlade Prc 
|l Old Scotch 
p Powder Mai 
| 8 x 7 x 8.
I IS acres Land.

1 Wharf and numerous other items.

Monday, June 19thJnel4,4i

AUCTION
On Tuesday, June 20th,

the best that is procurable in 
film entertainment.

The management takes 
this opportunity of thanking 
the public for the patronage 
extended to them and wishes 
to assure every theatre goer 
that, on reopening, they will 
be in a position to furnish 
the best obtainable in their 
line of amusement. jnel7-“

AT 11 O’CLOCK WANTED — By a Young
Man, strong, healthy, respectable and 
recommended, a Position as .Clerk. 
Checker, Office or Shop Assistant, or 
.as Expressman or Farmer; apply by 
letter to N. J. W.," c|o Telegram Office. 

Jnel7,2i

FOR SALE—Doors, Win
dows and. Counter; all first ctess stock 
at a bargain; apply HOME ESTATE 
CO., LTD., cor. Water and Prescott 
Streets. Telephone 1379. . Jnel6.tf

SPORTS !hd. Catflelit of brick. atllMfc,
at the Stable of T. B. Clift, Gear St. 

(entrance from Gear St. or Le- 
Marchant Road).

1 Red Draft Horse, weight 1400 lbs., 
in good condition.

1 Superior Brown Mare, weight 1400 
lbs.

1 Black Carriage Mare, good driver, 
weight 1050 lbs., about twelve years 
old; gentle in any harness.

8 Long Carts with wheels and full 
equipment.

1 Brass Mounted Cart -Harness.
1 Catamaran.
1 SHverplated Carriage Harness.
1 Nfckelplated Carriage Harness and 

Breast Pad.

THOMAS B. CLEFT,
Jnel6,3t Auctioneer.

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD FOR SALE—On Cochrane
Street. Why not avail of the oppor
tunity to secure a good home? Only 
3600 in band, the balance- paid on the 
rental plan. All other particulars can 
be had by applying to J. R. JOJHNSr 
TON, Real Estate Agent. Jnel4,tf

Stallion WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board In private family; all 
modern conveniences required. Reply, 
to BOX 4, c|o Telegram Office. 

jtrel6,3i 3 ■ - ' •

Wednesday Afternoon, July 5th, at 2.45Dowden & Edwards,
W, 10,12,13,15,17 Auctioneers. 1. 100 Yards Dash.

2. Mercantile Relay.
3. League Football Fives (1st 

period).
4. Whtp-it Race.
5. Two Mile Walk.
6. (a) Throwing the Hammer 

(b) Patting the Shot.
7. Quarter Mile Race.
8. Football Fives (2nd period)

9. Human Wheelbarrow 
Race,

10. Half Mile.
11. Tug of War (Inter-Com

rade).
12. 220 Yards.
13. Football Relay.
14. Obstacle Race.
16. One Mile Race.
16. Final Football Fives.

FOR SALE—13>/2 Acres of
Freehold Land, 6 acres cleared—with 
fine bungalow thereon—ten miles 
from çity; admirable summer resi
dence; apply to T. P. HÂLLEY, So
licitor, Renout Bldg., Duckworth St: 
; may31,6i,w,s . . . .,

HELP WANTEDCAMPBELL & MCKAY
Auctioneers. WANTED—By June 25th, a!

Good General Mafd; apply MRS. C. S., 
FQX, 34 Queen’s Road. Inql7,ljAUCTION.

On Saturday, 24th inst,
at 11 o'clock, 

at the premises of

Messrs. Furness Withy
ft Co, Ltd,

About 2514 Tons of Coal
Ex American Shipping Board steamer 
“Basaan”. Will be sold without re
serve for the benefit of whom it may 
concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
Jnel7,5i Auctioneers.

MIDWIVES’
CLUB EXAMINATIONS,

MONDAT, June. 18th, at 4 pan,
K: C. MEMORIAL SCHOOL

(By kind permission Mother Superior) 
All members oh the Class who have 

not yet been examined please attend,' 
as this Is the final exam, for 1922. •

, • G. M. THORBURN,
Secretary.

WANTED-A General Maid,
references required; apply- MRS 
CRAWFORD, Forest Ro.ad. Jnel6.31

FOR SALE — Ice Cream
Machine, materials, etc., and leasehold 
interest in factory; everything jn good 
condition and réady for the snmffier 
trade; going at a bargain; terms pos
sible; apply to P. O. BOX 668. 
r .’jnelff,l4,17,13,21,24 " ' " ‘ '

WANTED — First-Class
Vest Maker."for Custom work only; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTJ)., 
Custom Tailoring Dept, (over ’ Gent’s 
Furnishing Dept.) . ; Jnel6,21

WANTED — 3 Thoroughly
Experienced Dry Goods Men; apply 
by letter THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. j

K 17

Entries now being received at Club Rooms, 
Queen Street All events open. jnei7,nAUCTION, 

lesday, June 20th,
at 12 noon,

ine Engines, Motor Cars, 
H. P. Electric Motor.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, NoFreehold Property for 
Sale. 61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re

cently thoroughly renovated and put 
ip A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good, location; apply. 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

Jnel7,ll

AFTERNOON TEAS jnel5,i7
For Sale, that Freehold Pro

perty, 18 Prospect Street. The 
house contains seven large rooms 
and a shop. Immediate possess-

WAI^TED—For an Outport,our Rooms, corner Gower and 
“ial Streets, the following: 
ectric Vulcaniser with Clamps.
**er Marine Enginé, 3 to-6- h.p. 
fro Marine Engine, 3 to 6 S.p.
■ox Marine Engine, 3 to 6 h.p. 
Jrbanks Marine Engine, 3 to 6 h.p. 
** E. M. F. Motor Car. .
J* Model 6-cyl. Buick Motor .Car. 
Lp. Electric Motor. ......i.

Mrs. P. Butler, of the Inter
national Cafe, is prepared to 
serve Afternoon Teas, Delicious 
Cake and Pastry and Ice Cream. 
Patrons may have use of nicely 
furnished sitting-room, com
fortable chairs and piano.

International Cafe,
340 Duckworth St* .

Jnel7jtf Jest-East Majestic Theatre.

Man to look after Car and make him
self generally useful; apply in writ
ing, stating salary required and when 
available, to BOX 2, Telegram Office.

Jn"el5,8i,eod

FOR SALE — A Piece of
of Land on Plum Street, measuring 60 
ft. "frontage by 100 ft. rearage, wl'th 
unfinished house tÿereon. This prop-

ion of the premises can be given. 
Further particulars made known 
on application to

GIBBS & BARRON, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Wanted Schooner to load 150 to 200
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. P. 
LARACY, Waterford Bridge Road, 
near Tannery.Jnel5,tf

PULLARS
DYERS and CLEANERS.

erty is freehold and fenced. Will he 
sold reasonable to quick purchaser; 
apply T. J. RYAN, c|o Royal Stores, 
Ltd. Jnel6,8i

jnel7,6i Also Freighter for Tizzard’s Harbor 
and St Anthony. Apply to

JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY, LTD.

HOUSE FOR SALE. Next shipment per “Sachem”, 
sailing June 20th.

STANLEY K. 
[fed LUMSDEN,
IFERThIT 198 WATER 

STREET. 
Jnel6,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; nurse kept for children; refer
ence necessary; apply between 7 and 
8 p.m. at 25 Gower Street. Jnel6,31

FOR SALE—A Motor Boat
and Engine (Regal), 6 h.p; all new 
and in excellent condition. Will sell 
at a bargain to quick buyer; apply at 
residence of late Geo. Churchill, Quidl 
TOf. JnelS.tf

FREEHOLD.
A New House, well built, at Quidl 

Vidi, situated at the foot of the pond, 
belonging to estate of late „ George 
Churchill, having 6 large rooms and

SWIMMING !
Dowden & Edwards, WANTED — A Maid for

general work, with a knowledge ot‘ 
plain cooking; reference required; 
small family; washing out; apply at 
106 Military Road. Jnel4,tf

MISS ALISON MEWS will 
resume her classés in swim-i 
raing immediately. For fur
ther information apply Park 
Row, Rennie’s Mill Road, or 
’Phone 1095. l-el7,ti,eod

Jnel6,2i
FOR SALE—House, No. 174

’ LeMarchant Road, In splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; Imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 784. 

maylS.tf

spring well in the house; -frontage 130
feet, rearage 30 feet; all cleared land; 
a snap for some quick buyer. Fdr 
particulars and Inspection apply on 

JneS.fil^qn
FOR SALE. ~~11

WANTEDthe premises. For Green’sCLEAiSALMON and FLIESold Building Lots FOR SALE. School, Teacher forFOR SALE—One Sectional Department,Vicsonia also for Primaryat a Bargain, The salmon fishing on the Salmon- son and YOU CAN RUN. Grade; salary S800"Two Dwelling Houses situate at
1. No. 30 Victoria Street.
2. No. 150 Gower Street.

All Leasehold—in good condi
tion. Apply to

T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor,
I Duckwmrth°St., St^otoVs. 
may20,»,w,tf
v:' • t • 5
'f -it . '. ?/ ■ ■ <

Columbia with refer(will fitFew choice 
toterfoad I 
°* Waterf. 

? minutes i

fifty new
baU and

right. • Apply to the woi
thereCUBBANftDUNFHY.

Also Motor Car for hire. Apply to
M. C J)

a«g
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bAYS’
i Ltty te a her with autre*, lips, and eatd: [ 

“X pray God that your love may 
never be misplaced or the object oil 
your love prove ■•worthy. Gladys. We
Howards can love but once. We are a 
proud, haughty race, and no member 
Of it baa ever been guilty of a dishon
orable action! But our lovee have 
been singularly unfortunate. If we 
enjoy the rare sweets of the opening 
of a perfect life, we are robbed of our 
happiness by death."

’ shuddered 
hear you talk

Help hot do

STOTTm interests. And 
ie pains to examine

Even an occulist can do nothing for a manloe ta. 00 per

just so, this sheet can do nothing for the people who will not-iake th< . 
its offerings. But to the wide-awake people who keep theiOXW^S611 for unus' 
values it represents innumerable opportunities to save mon<Qei-*^--i^”Ljrdle. W.-------------- 1---- i--------------- r**'address Mrs.

. Windeor. Oat.
•OLD BY LEA DINS DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

“Oh, don't aunt 
Gladys, “I do not like 
like this. How can there he so much 
suffering In so bright and beautiful 
a world, unl«s through dor owe fool
ish actions? I cannot believe that a 
remorseless fate pursues ne unless we 
prepare the way by pride or folly. And 
death comes to all In its own season."

Lady Marcia did not reply, and 
Gladys felt singularly happy now. 
The fact of her aunt's lover having,

' been Sir Charles Hastings’ untie,
| seemed to bring the young baronet 
lpto the warm circle of their friend
ship. An hour ago he was a recent 
acquaintance, handsome ae a demi
god, courtly as a knight of old; a man 
who had stirred the, sweet mysteries 
of her heart, whose glances had 
flushed her cheeks, whoee touch had 
thrilled her through and through. 
Now he was a friend of the family. His 
family’s history was known to her 
aunt. They oould welcome him to the ! 
sacred warmth of their friendship, 
without fear or scruple. The claim ho 
had upon them was sympathetic. Peo
ple like Lord Cecil Stanhope were 
neighbors—nothing more. ' ,

She had forgotten her brief Jealousy, 
and she began to weave romance out 
of the fate she sometimes tried to ig- ! 
nore. I j

CHAPTBR VII. {*
Sir Charles Hastings did not meet' 

his host until luncheon next day.1 
When Lord Cecil arrived at the 
Towers, he heard that his guest had 
returned home earlier and had gone 
to his room. Then, as he was not an 
early riser, he missed Sir Charles at 
breakfast Sir Charles had gone tor a] 
■troll. f

“To pay a morning call, I suspect” 
muttered Lord Stanhope to his mothei. 
"He is quite smitten with Ada Cray-j 
thorae."

“Then it le our duty to let Lady 
Craythorne know that Sir Charles Is, 
a comparative stranger to us. It 
would be a dreadful thirig If one of 
the dear girls were deceived jin a 
man 'who trades upon our name.”

“Oh, I think Mother Craythorne

Cortieetii Spool Silk.
Thé dressmaker's favorite.

Per Reel, 12c

her knight of old in nineteenth cen
tury costume, and she trie# to imagine 
that great figure, that noble face, ar
rayed in the brave trappings of the 
knights of the time of-the bold King 
Arthur—the knights that Inspired the 
troubadours. She compared Mm with 
Lrod Cecil, and she felt that she hated 
Lord Cedi. He was loud, vulgar, pre
sumptuous. His good-looking face re
flected no nobleness of soul, and Ms 
adtlons stamped him a man without; 
delicacy,''even toward the iflrl he 
thoyht he loved.

She shuddered. How could Sir 
Châties Hastings make a friend of 
Lord Cecil Stanhope? How could two 
men so totally dissimilar have one 
common sympathy? She shrink from 
the window, for the object of her 
thoughts was strolling toward the 
house, a cigar in Ms mouth.

A few minutes more and there was 
a tap at her door. She knew who It 
waa, and admitted Lady Marcia, who 
uttered a sigh of relief. 1 -

T did not know that you had come I 
In, Gladys Lord Cecil says that you I 
left him quite half an hour since.”

I “I was tired, auntie, and have been 
resting.”

i 'Lady Marcia looked at her sharply,' 
eaylng:

“Has that young man annoyed you, 
Gladys? The earl has mentioned to me 
sometMng about Lord Stanhope’s 
wish" to make you his wife. I have as
sured him that it would be wrong for 
you to form any opinion upon the 
question until you have seen more of 
tills world."

!
“My opinion. Is already formed, 

auntie,” Lady Gladys replied, firmly. 
“Lord Cecil, hits annoyed me. I do not 
like hlm. I could never marry him, 
«yen If——"

“She paused, and Lady Marcia 
finished the sentence Vor her, smiling-

Lord Cecil’s
Dilemma Violet Talcum Powder.

Per Tm, 25c.Men’s - 
Blue Work Shirts.
Made of a good Blue Cham* 
bray. . We have all sizes.

Each, 99c.

.White Panamas w V» 
Straws, inNavy, Green, 

White- and Black. ,Rg|
Dust Caps.The Picnic

SuitCases,Woodall Forest Each, 19c.i
Each, $1.95

Pepper & Salt Shakers. 

... Each, 10c,

Scrub Brushes. Moire Underskirts.
In Purple, Blue, Black and 

Red, with dust frill.
Each, $1.49

Each, 12c.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
In Black, Brown and White.

3 Pairs for 50c,
Women’)
louse Dresses. '*?. eàotûDh
"The styles are up-to-the-min-

Boys’ Blouses.
White ground Percale with 

heavy and narrow, hair line 
stripes of Lavender, Blue and 
Black; pocket, double stitch
ed ; nicely finished.

ute patterns, well made.in the 
newest colors and trimmings ; 
each garment can easily take the

,.Silk Georgette, front fc 
beautifully embroidered ; col 

White) j3aiïat Blue, Pink,ors: 1 ^ ___
Grpy, Red and Cream.

Earn !

place of a dress. *er Tube, 15cEach, $1.49 to $1.98How dared he make demands and 
stipulations?

, “I refuse to answer yon, sir! Give 
ime back my flowers!" Her eyes flash- 
-ed, her bosom heaved, and she stamped 
her foot with passion.

TMs seemed to amuse Lord Stan
hope. His pleasure in mere animal 
beauty came to the surface. He had 
never seen Gladys Howard angry be
fore, and her new beauty only added 
to her worth in his eyes. ,

“WMt a spitfire you are, Gladys!" 
he laughed. “I shall not give you the 
flowers! Now, let’s see another ex
hibition!"

With a quick bound, she snatched 
the knot of heart’s-ease from his coat, 
the heads of the flowers snapping off 
In her hands; then, casting upon the 

i astonished and discomforted young 
I lord a glance of the bitterest hatred 
iend scorn, she fled after her father 
lend aunt

They were now beyond hearing, and 
jahe reached the abbey unobserved. 
(She -went directly to her own apart- 
bnemts, and was glad that her- maid

Ladies’ Blouses,
Of Voile.

Each, 98c.

Each, 98c.

Each, 8c,

Pink Corsets,FUll RUBBER 
BUTTON», Ladies’ Hats, Little Boys’

[Novelty Hats. -
I Of a splendid quality linen, 
round crown; all colors; to fit 
from 1 to 5 years.

All sizes; just what you need 
for'a summer corset, neither too 
long nor too heavy.

In all styles and colors.
Each, $3.98 to $6.98Meu’s Garters.

We have both “Boston" 
and "Bedford" Garters in all 
colors ; good elastic web, moire 
jiad.

Boston Garter-...............50c.
Bedford Garter.............. 25c.

The girl blushed painfully.
“Oh, how Can you be'so unkind! We 

are strangers! Auntie, you must never 
say this again!"

“My darling, I am not so blind that 
I cannot read what Is thrust under my 
very eyes,” said Lady Manda. "Tou 
admire Sir Charles. You think him the 
most perfect type of man that you 
have ever beheld. You think that it 
wduld be easy for you to worship 
him."

>rHush, hush, auntie!" cried Gladys. 
“I will not have you say those dread
ful things!”

••Gladys,” continued Lady Marcia, 
“the admiration is mutual. Remember, 
that I have had my own romance; I 
loved once, and my lover was Sir 
Charles Hastings' uncle! * 1 will1 tell 
you the story to-morrow. You be
trayed yourself by feeling angry with 
Sir Charier tor leaving you to go to 
Mise Craythorne by giving his flowers 
to Lord Cecil.”

"Am I so silly?” murmured Gladys. 
"J shall be so glad to hear your story, 
auntie. How strange that your lover 
was the uncle of Sir Charles. It seems 
quite romantic!" Her eyes sparkled. 
“Was he—were they anything alike T’

“So alike, darling, that « Is not 
hard to fancy that I am young again, 
and that Sir Charlee lb my lover in
stead of yours!" She laughed mls-

Each, $1.49

Each, 49c.

"Cecil!"
"Well, Lady Craythorne," he laugh

ed. "I think she knows how to look 
after her chickens.

Dressing Combs.
A splendid value.
Each, 19c. to 59c.i

FOR SUjCurtain Scrim. ....
White and Cream Scrim of 

good quality, 34 ina. wide, withWe know that 
Hastings was in my set at college, 
and that he hae a place In Worcester
shire, but what hie income Is, or what 
he has been up to durlng -tbe past 
six or seven years I have no know
ledge. He is a fine Judge of horseflesh, 
though. Don’t you interfere, mother, 
unless things get too warm. He’ll be 
off home in a day or two, and may 
never come here again. I notice that 
he hns.: not -invited me to Ms piece.”

"Nevertheless, Cecil, I shall warn 
Lady Craythorne. toe thinks so much 
61 us!"

“Yes," grinned the 
“Wants to hook , me 
skirts. Flossie is a Jolly girl, you 
know, but she doesn’t hold a candle to 
Lady Gladys Howard. Wouldn’t re
present a fellow’s dignity., halt so 
well.”

Lady Stanhope looked pleased. She 
was anxious for her son to marry, 
hoping that a wife’s Influence would 
be beneficial to Mm. She was fully 
aware of Ms shortcomings, and scan
dalised by the fleas of people with 
whom he fraternised.

“Lady Gladys to a charming girl," 
■he remarked, “but I do not think eh, 
carer for you so much as Flossie. Ï 
have watched her carefully."

'Then your perceptions are duller 
thee imagined," sneered Lord Cedi, 
angrily. He knew that she had spoken 
the truth. "I proposed to her yeeter-

plain and fancy borders.
Per Yard, 17c. to 24c, Each, $3.98•way.

JJhgiSocked the door, and, having 
iMssed-the Unfortunate flowers, hid 
flEhetiftSway. dn the bottom of a tiny

White Turkish Towels of good 
size and splendid quality. Ladies’ White Shoes.

Ladies’ White Laced Canvas 
Shoes, with medium heel.

Per Pair, $2.49

Men’s
Khaki Work Shirts,

Button through,

Each, 39c.
jtortrtseaiwiivdesl

I ids 11 ■ble.'-wretched coward!” 
PVtoja I were only S 

iilHjfrl?Mi.lf»wouM he a pleasure

two-pocket
Khaki Work Shirt, made with 
every improvement; exceptionalPalmolive

Talcum
Powder.

MiSItenrffMpsjhtmP1
Each, $1.98

CHAPTERVL ! ' .
i’^HUgStoadya was uncomfortably 
^É*ree|Bltec her .rapid walk and the 
texettwnentnunder -which she had been 
tooting, so She bathed her hands and 
If*», and then took » seat near an 
bpewwlndow that commanded a mag
nifiaient view of the terraces and 
parks that surrounded Swlnford Ab-

Boys’ Bathing Suits.
; Of high grade cotton, fine 
jersey ribbed ; one piece style 
with skirt.

Ladies’ Strap Vests.
t Swiss ribbed; front has i

young White Wash Skirts.
Ladies, now that the garden 

parties are beginning, yoii will 
need one of these Sport Skirts.

: #1#,, Each, $2.49

No home should 
be without this 
splendid powder.

dainty lace insertion, 1 y<> inch 
deep; knit from 9 superiorPalmolive Soap.

If you use it once you’ll use 
it Always.

quality of high grade bleach
ed yarn,Each, 79c,

Per Cake, 17c. Each, 49c.Per tin, 40c,

Boys’ Sailor Collars.
In Navy trimmed with White» 

and White.

(Moves.
Children’s White Coats.

Of White Cashmere, daintily
In Grey and White.
«jÿr,39c. & 49c.

Each, 49c. & 59c,trimmed.
Each, $1.98

ChiUren’» Petticoat». comersChildren’. Black Hose.
AU sizes; for school wear.

Per Pair, 15c.

Good quality, m 
with dainty embroi

lo at knees

856 Ribbons
Produces a rich

Novelty Work.
Hein and fàncy colors 

have some pretty shade 
two-toned Ribbons for 
trittuttitulr ~ bsJ>s"„

to a spirit

other
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showed to Prof.

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU

Should Yoj
Are y<« 
wlesni— 
tanity iy oar new and

sncy Contract
c£wn Life Sales are growing rapidly—let ns show you why
end bow Î

HEAD OFFICE ! TORONTO, CANADA. 
r J. CAHILL ■ * ■ * • - LAW CHAMBERS, ST# JOHN’S,

Manager far Newfomndlaai.

CHER OXFORD — Goodwear
Wfilt • a a a a a • • ' a a a a a a a * ^TaOO

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU- 
CHER................................. .... $5.00

MEN’S BLACK YICI KID BLU- 
CHER..................... ............ $6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF
—Pointed last (welt) .. ..$6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
—Goodyear welt .. .... . .$7.00

AH OVERWHELMING MAJORITY.
CINCINNATI, June 16.

Rail Union chiefs were to-day con
sidering serving fermai notice on the 
Railway Labor Board that an over
whelming majority of 1,226,000 rail 
employees favored a strike against 
wage reductions.

Men’s Mahogs 
Calf Blucher What Do You Think

of a Fluid
That jrill draw roaches and ante 

out of every hole, crack, or 
yevice before killing- them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odorT

RAILWAYMEN AND MINERS GET
TING TOGETHER.

CINCINNATI, June 16.
B. M. Jewell, President of the Rail

way Employee Department of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, was au
thorized to-day by the chiefs of the 
Railroad Shop and Crafts'■Unions to re
quest a joint conference with the Un
ion Mine Workers’ officials to discuss 
joint action between the railroadmen in 
their threatened strike and the miners 
who have been on strike since April 1.

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

That will knock flies off tb, rail
, and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will takè fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

riffith Promises Investigation— 
Dublin University Votes for 
Treaty—T. P. Appeals on Be
half of Armenians—More Than 
Million Railway Men Favor 
Strike. "

BELFAST'S DAMAGE CLAIMS.
BELFAST, June 16.

Claims for damages growing out of 
fires and malicious injuries in Belfast 
since May 31, Including cases only 
which individually amount to -more 
than 1,000 pounds, total 806,157 pounds. 
These do not come under the damage 
caused by more recent fires which eas
ily totals 100,000 pounds. The dam
age between May 20th and 30th, amoun- 
ted to 600,000 pounds.

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street,
sprll29tt That applied in email quantities 

to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

the feature being the large number of 
women voters.

USED CARS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
LONDON, June 16

The Times, commenting on the new 
Irish Constitution, says, if the Govern
ment’s opinion is that it conforms with 
the Treaty is Justified, one of the most 
serious obstacles to Irish peace will 
have been surmounted. The Daily 
News says nobody, willing to concede 
autonomy to Ireland, can well quarrel 
with the terms of the Constitution.

Fpr VALUE and VARIETY in Summer Wear
Come to Milley’s

THIS IS SOUND ADVICE - ACT ON IT ! !
SAN-O-SPRAY.DODGE—5 Passenger Tour

ing Car, 1920 model, in 
excellent condition. Car 
has been carefully driven 
by private owner.

— ALSO —

CHEVROLET — 5 Passen
ger Toüring Car, 1920 
model; good as new, hav
ing been carefully driven 
only 4,000 miles.

Both these cars are excel
lent values.

Ask fob demonstration.

ANOTHER CUT IN RAILWAY WAGES
CHICAGO, June 16.

Pruning nearly 627,000,000 from the 
payroll of 325,000 railway employees 
by cutting clerks, signal men, and 
stationary firemen from two to six 
cents an hour, the United States Rail
way Labor Board announced to-day 
another wage slash bringing the total 
reductions under the Board’s orders 
up to $135,000,000 beginning July 1st. 
Approximately 1,200,000 railway em
ployees share in the total reduction, 
which has brought a vigorous protest 
from every Union involved and is ex
pected to result in a strike vote by the 
ten railway labor bodies

No insect can live where San- 
O-Spray is used. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-poisonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
free from infectious diseases.

GIRLS’
GINGHAM DRESSES

OVERALL APRONS
with elastic band,"

$1.80.
UNIVERSITY VOTED FOR TREATY.

DUBLIN, June 16.
When the final results in the elect

ions in the National University polling 
were about to be declared tonight, 13 
armed men entered the polling office, 
held up the officials and seized the 
documents and tally sheets. Rory O’
Connor, one of the leaders of the dis
sident faction of the Republican Army, 
led the raiders. The officials, how
ever, had taken a copy of the result

Made from Check Ginghams in styles 
to suit girls from 6 to 14 yrs. Cl 7Ç 
Exceptional value for .... * *

ENVELOPE CHEMISE,
daintily trimmed. Values up 

to 3.50 for
$1.49.

All samples.

CHILDREN’S
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—To fit 

agesx from 2 to 6 years, Qgc 
eyelet embroidered, for .. i,OVe

ELIS & CO
Limited.

MISSES’ SUMMER VESTS— 
Extra special value for .. ..

T. P. APPEALS TO L. G.
LONDON, June 16.

T. P. O’Connor has appealed to Lloyd 
George to arrange with France to stop 
Turkish massacres of Christians in 
A»is'Minor. He said 1,800 women and 
children had been murdered near Kas- 
tak two weeks ago, according to the 
Greek Patriarch of Constantinople.

Jnel3,tu,th,s

CHILDREN’S 
SAMPLE UNDERWEAR 

79c. Garment.
Hides and Furs WantedMISSES’ VESTS,Men’s Underwear ! BERT HAYW, 

Phone 507. Gar
jnel5,41 without sleeve, 25c, 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 

Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

’Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

mayl5,eod,tf

For girls up to 16 years.

ENTRAPPED IN CAPSIZED SHIP.
HAMBURG, June 16.

Many men were entrapped in the 
hold of the Brazilian liner Avare when 
she capsized to-day while being haul
ed out of the dry dock. Openings were 
being forced this afternoon in the hold 
in efforts to save the men while the 
liner lay submerged two-thirds of her 
extent. The Avare, 8,225 tons gross. 
Is owned by the Brazilian Lloyd Co., 
and was formerly the Sierra Nevada 
of the Hamburg-South American Line, 
and was handed .to Brazil under the 
terms of the Peace Treaty.

New Goods at New Low Prices If all your walls ain’t 
What they should be with paint 

And your ceilings are unfit to 
cater,

Get them colored in style,
In water or oil.

By PENNEY, the Peoples’ De
corator.Men’s Balbriggan LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, 

Green and Brown, pair .. ..
LADIES’ COLOURED COT

TON HOSE, Grey & Brown, 
pair............................................

LADIES’ DARK GREY HOSE, 
big value, pair .........................

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, 
pair ........................ ...................

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, 
with strap, from .. .30c. to 70c.

LADIES’ WING SLEEVE 
VESTS.................... . .35c. & 45c.

We have the decorating busln- 
ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good Job in

65c. & 1.30 Garment GIRLS’ WHITE DRAWERS. 
CHILDREN’S WHT. BLOOM

ERS ........................... v. ..Paper Hanging 
Varnishing 

Tinting 
Kalsomining

Men’s Stanfield 
Underwear

Light to medium weights,
Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar, 
Extra Large, 2.15 & 3.90 garment,

Who’s Who ? BLOUSES, WASH SUITS, LINEN 
HATS, ROMPERS, SHIRTWAISTS, 
HOSIERY, ETC.Boys’Summer WearLadles and Gentlemen:—

MR. J. PAUL, CALLAN (Director.)
Mr. Callan, the man behind the Man

hattan Musical Comedy Company, is 
an Irishman. From his youth he has 
been interested in “the profession” 
and studied under the late )3ir Augus
tus Harris, Charles Harris, Monsieur 
Marius and H. B. Faraey ,who wrote 
“The Chimes of Normandy.” Under 
these renowned masters he learned 
the business of stage management 
thoroughly. For seven years he was 
connected with tbe Prince of Wales 
Theatre, London, and was Assistant 
Ballet Master of the Alhambra for 
three years. He left to become stage 
manager of the Lyric Theatre for the 
London Theatrical Company, and hav
ing made good in that capacity, re
ceived An offer from the celebrated 
Sam Schubert, whom he considers the 
greatest producer in the business, to 
go to New York. He did so and pro
duced the “Babes in the Wood,” 
•which he had previonaly run at the 
Theatre Royal, Birmingham. That he 
made good is evidenced by the fact

Staining
Graining

and Sign Painting
LADIES’

WHITE BLOUSES,
$1.20.

Ladies’ Fey. Figured WILLEYSSILK HOSE
40c. Pair,done by us will prove most satis

factory, give longer wear and 
look better than If done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

L R. PENNEY,
1 PARADE STREET.

A postcard to Box 621 or a 
phone call to 1148 puts our ser
vice in your use. JneS,13t,m,th,s

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.Boys’ Stanfield Medium

Weight Underwear
Prices according to size.

At our Showroom, you 
will' find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made ont of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
yon. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call in and see onr stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
onr own work sent to any 
address free.

CmSLETT’S 
MARBLE WORKS. 
208 WATER STRv*T. 

Phone 1017. P. O. Box 86. 
marl8,3mos,eod

We Specially Invite All Onr Old Customers
Who visited us during our Fire Sale to visit our new store. We have live salesmen afad 
ladies to attend to your wants, and assure you of prompt and civil attention.

OUR MOTTO
was and ever will be

GOLF SIMPLIFIED BIGGEST VALUE FOR MONEY
A Useful Book for the Be

ginner, written by 
Dave Hunter.

A new and simplified 
method of instruction 
whereby one idea corrects 
all faults common to the 
golfer. The whole secret of 
successful golf will be found 
in this little book.

With Illustrations,

Tile following are only a few of the many bargains bought for cash by our buyers,o*y27#,

SPLENDID 
26 inch CHAMBRAYS, 

15c. yard.
BEAUTIFUL GINGHAMS, 

Check, Stripe and Plain,

CHILDREN’S HOSE, 
12c. pair.

CHILDREN’S 
MUSLIN DRESSES, 

50c. each.

36 inch PERCALES, 22c. 
Handsome patterns.

LADIES’
SUMMER VESTS, 

20c. each.
LADIES’ HOSE, 

14c. pair.
BEST VALUE IN 

TOWN.

vJ*>tably “Véronique” and “The Mexi
can and thV’Tourist.” After leaving 
Schuberts Mr. Callan went with Thoe. 
W. Reilly, and during the three years 
that he was associated with that 
well-known Impress ario, Mr. Cal
lan produced “The Queen of 
the Movie»” and several other 
popular presentations. Next sea
son *e will return to Mr. Reilly and

You can save money by buying our
15 THREAD AMJBiUSAN COTTON TWINE 

HANDMADE NETTING.
«% Inch.
4 Inch. ... •
6 Inch.
6 Truth.

All inspected and guaranteed, both Quality and
“ck Bottom Pricee.

BRIG!
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easy, relieves theuunr easy, 
throat and

Send for
descriptive booklet.
VAPO-CRESOLENE

A new fence U being erected along [| 
the southern side of St. Paul’s , 
Church-yard, which will Improve and r< 
protect the property. The Old fence | 
was placed there some fifty years i 
ago, under the supervision of Mr. ,

Rev. B. Hunt, Incumbent of New 
Harbor, spent a few days with his 
payouts in Trinity apd returned last 
week. Glad to see you.

Rev. Ralph Fowlow. Incumbent of 
Random Mission, paid a visit to old 
friends at Trinity Beat last week, and 
returned by Friday’s express. Always 
welcome.

A,general Cleaning up, and a gen
erous Use of lime on fences, etc., 
every line day, are keeping up the 
reputation of Trinity as a clean 
tidy town, as well as adding to 4>f$g 
healtbfulnegs.

Mr, George Gent Is Improving J@s 
house, by the addition of a new açd 
more modern kitchen. The kitchen 
is a wife’s kingdom, and the ideal 
husband, shown his love and loyalty, 
by equipping it with every* labor sav
ing and useful invention under the 
sun.

-J* fto

St. Jotin’s

coal. She is 120 tons and is In charge 
of Capt. Fiander.

Mortuary Chapei, Trinity, have pass
ed the century mark of death records, 
viz., Rev.. John Clinch, November, 
1819$ Hannah'Clinch,-February, 1889$ 
Hannah Newell Ptlgrem, July, 1828, Answers to Correspondents.

T.A.—God’s Cove Plain is now the
Rev. Chas. M. Stickings, Mr. Fred 

Morris and Mr. Rrilliein White will

Three of the Mural Tablets in the

By Gene Byrne

W«r oob:
MAMMA. <Ak/rnr\rrirrv\ ont

HUL
X MoNC-X?

SAtf fcecAUSC l 
PPK'T WANNA 

ee.Rut>e.*ao 
t Dont know
WHAi (C> SAY j

tV'tdw-
i*»es f-dl

,SMsXi-

NOTICE.
JLÛBTB SIDNEY TO ST*

JOHN’S.

£MB!6@5
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.

FARQUHAIt STEAWnif

yW’-
S* to

.NJ.:-?»!
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KIDNEY

PILLS

«fins

:*âv&

Specif high grade 
steel jpves to
"SIMONDS**
Saws the ability to 
take and hold a sharp 1 
cutting edge
Simonds Canada Saw Ce. Limited

SL Rami St., and Atom A«eJ
"MONTREAL •••« 

Vaoceorer, B.C. St. John. N.B.

During the past few years a good 
deal of attention .has been given to 
the improvement of our roads in 
Trinity; tbey have been widened and 
the corners token off, and the reshlts, 
on the white, are good. Recently 
the subject of- definitely naming the 
roads has ,•* been informally talked 
ever with the Chairman of >ba Road 
Board, whd 1» fh favor of doing so as 
a town improvement. To some of 
Our people, this suggestion of naming 
and indicating the names of the 
roads, has provoked a smile, and we 
have been looked upon as “putting on 
Sirs," In what to them has been re
garded as a new movement in our 
eld town.

neet High Street with the road In'Esateifeüaww*- *
_m to to
s Hill and connecting with Vlo- 

toria Road from over the hill.

The little-piece of land ettuate now 
between Mr. Hussey’s field and the 
Church Road, was given to Mr. Gar
land In compensation for loss of lafid 
sustained by him In the alteration of 
Hie rends: on condition, however, 
that a right of way twelve feet wide 
be reserved from the Church Road ta 
Mr. Sweet's meadow. This piece of 
land w*s given by Mr. Garland to 
St Paul’s Church; but the right of 
way is still there, though never used. 
The Commissioners laid down the law 
that no new buildings were to be 
erected within eight feet of any of ] 
the hew roads. One man ignored the ] 
law and began to build outside the. 
limite. He was summoned te appear 
before the Magistrate. He did not 
appear, and when the constable ar
rested him and brought him before j 
the court be was Intoxicated. Ha 
was promptly fined five shillings for 
being drunk, several other flve„BhU- i 
lings for contempt of court, and a j 
few more for attempting to build , 
within the prohibited area: and—..

* *
W

' ^ .*some of the details 
that time;

Queen’s County, Kingdom of Ireland 
17ft—William Snook, of New Per- 

lican. and Elizabeth Eltheridge, of 
Trinity. * -

178*—George Lambert, of Dorset. 
England, and Catherine Ivamy. of 
English Harbor. "

1789—Giles Hooaier (agent te John 
Jeffry) of Poole, and Grace, daugh
ter of. Jonah Newell, Esq., of this 
Harbor.

A copy of "the Records of the pro
ceedings of the Commissioners of 
Roads at Trinity in 1886,” constitute 
however, a local endorsement 6f the 
Biblical truth, that “there is nothing

“sarve ’em right” The' Board of 
Road Commissioners was made up of 

I the Justices of the Peace, vis.; Ben- 
: JamiS Sweetland. William Kelson, 
George Skelton and Thomas Draw- 
ridge*.'

• » • • * • e •
Long years ago two brothers

Johnnie and Dickie----- used- to go
; fishing in the same punt out on Logy 
I Ledge. When fish were scarce John

nie often got tired and wanted to 
come in, but Dickie would stay out 
all day. After several futile attempts 
to induce Dickie to consent to come 
in. Johnnie usually lost his temper.

new under the sun”; for in those re- | reeje(j up },jg Hues, and said to Dickie
cords, now before me, 1 find that 
eighty-five years ago, every road in 
and around Trinity was known by a 
definite name, several of which have 
been forgotten. For instance, there 
was Fish Street, Hill Street, High 
Street, Garland Road, Church Road, 
Victoria Road, Trinity Road, and 
Prescott Road—plus Pie Corner

Water Street was from the Church
yard gate along tbs waterside to 
Slade’s premises, and Hill Street was 
a continuation of Water Street around 
Hog’s Nose. High Street was from 
Garland's Lane; and Fish Street was 
from the head of Grant’s Lane to 
Fisher’s Cove. Garland Road was 
from the Dock Gate to Cook’s Corner; 
gnd Church Road was from Cook’s 
Corner to the Chureh » gate, and 
through the Church-yard to,Mr. Wm 
Stoneman’s. Victoria Road was from 
Trinity to the Junction, of the road at 
N.W. Arm, leading to King's pove. 
The road from there to King’s Cove 
was known as the Trinity Road; and 
that from there to Catalina was 
known as the Prescott Road. Pie 
Cerner was somewhere on Water St.

—“Well, I’m going In, you can stay 
out if you like." They «gone In.• • *• • * ••
Some Happy Events of Long Ago. 

—Married—
1765— Maurice Power and Mary 

Burke.
1766— John Richmond and Susanna 

Pottle, of English Harbor.
1767— Captain Martin Barnes and 

Elizabeth Dixon, of thé Kingdom of 
Ireland.

1774—Maurice Connors and Eliza* 
beth Walsh, 4oth of the Kingdom of 
Ireland.

1776—Gerald Keefe, of the County 
of Waterford, and Mary Caveaot, of

! 1769—Rachel Fowler, Spouse to
Patrick Fowler, North Side, Trinity.

I 1771—Patrick'Fowler, husband of 
Rachel’s, North Side, Trinity.

1771—Mary Tavernor, Spouse te 
Mr. Jacob Tavernor.

1771—Mr. Jacob tavernor, thr., bus- 
band to Mary aforesaid.’-

1771— John Hiscock, planter in 
Rider’s Harbor, husband to Susannah.

1772— John Peter Stanley, in Mr. 
Mellony’s employ. This man’s corpse 
was brought abruptly into church, 
without any notice given of it.
* 1779—Sabriah, wife to John Hus
sey. deceased.

1788—Dennis Griffin, servant to 
Mr. Lester—A Roman Catholic.

1788—Morice Fitzgerald, servant to 
Mr. Lester—a Roman CathoMe.

1784—Morrice Scanlin, servant to 
Mr. Lester—a Roman Catholic.

* • •• * * « •
Several of the marriage entries 

made by Rev. William Bullock in the 
old Church Register, have , a margin
al note made by him—unpaid.” 
Another by Rev, Benjamin Smith is 
unsigned by either the persons mar
ried or the witnesses, and In the 
margin Is the following entry made 
by Mr. Smith: "The wedding party 
were in such a hurry to get away,

Jones family 
te been asked
tins about

that I did not mentio; 
and this, has caused i 

f the old " records more 
addition to the baptism of those two 
boys Jonah and Robert-4u 1790 and 
1794 respectively,; to which-I referred 
a few weeks ago, I ndw give Copies 
of entries of their marriage:

1817— “Jonah Jones, Soi of the lato 
Robert and Mary Jones, (now 
Kitts) and Mary, daughter of Johfi l 
and the late Susannah Peckham, both I 
of thiè Harbor.”

1818— “Robert Neweti Jones, master
of the brigantine Dolphin, of Poole, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of William ' 
and Sarah Pittman of New Perlican ’ 
in this district.” . I

I cannot find the record of any 
child having been horn to Captain 
Jones and his wife Elizabeth, nor can 
l find how many years after ths*»| 
marriage it was, when he was taken ! 
prisoner" by the French on his way , 
to Pooje, from Trinity. That, of 
course; "would, net be found in the 
Church Registers. I have looked 
carefully through the Church Regis
ters hoping to find what became of 

Oapt. Robert Jones’, widow, but I can 
find no reference to her after her 
marriage. There are several \lnka 
necessary to consecutive history that 
I cannot find, and which, unless they 
can be supplied from other sources, 
must remain mlsolng.

« * ; *" * i |

I EL BARRYMORE in “THE GREAT 
achievenfeste *

Tricks and Stunts W
iÜ-tfsT ci

“JAPANESE JUDO."

EILEEN SEDGWICK 
in the final chapter of

At * meeting of “the Board of Com
missioners of Roads,” fifteen Road 
Surveyors were appointed, to repre
sent the district from English Har
bor to Kerley’s Harbor. "These Sur
veyors, with the aid of ths constables 
were to make out a correct list of all 
persons liable to perform statute la
bor on the public roads, and of the 
number of days labor which such 
persons shall be liable to perform."" 
Then each Surveyor was given a 
piece of road to build or repair, and 
he was authorized “to select and sum
mon so many men on certain days 
to work on the said roads until each 
and every man shall have performed 
his share of labor, as. set forth In the 
lists.” Such were the methods of 
road making in those days.

When Garland,Road was ready for 
Use in 1886, the foot-path leading 
through .Garland’s Dock was closed 
to the public; and when Water Street 
was opened from the Church gate to
wards Slade’» premises, the road 
through ‘the Church-yard was closed. 
Mr. William Stoneman objected to 
this, and he removed the fence that 
had been erected to close the road. 
A fine of fixe pounds was levied by 
the Magistrates and endorsed by the 
Attorney General and the Governor, 
after which the fence was not Inter
fered with. A lane was then made 
along the southern side of the Church- 
knee, from Water Street down to Mr. I 
Stoneman’s property and Jesttcan’s j 
beach. At the same time the lane 
(known in my boyhood days as I 
Grant’s Lane) was widened to con-j 
............ ..............------ ‘ ““

A Neckwear
i

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED NECKTIES
.1 I . I III . '■.-"■IH II» I .11 ■ J. II ! '/ '

At 50 cents.
The magician waves his wand, ahd Presto!, 
one dollar becomes two !
A master buying stroke in keeping with the 
Kearney policy of being “first”.
The entire stock of a neckwear manufac
turer bought below market margin. “Go
ing out of the neckwear business,” said he. 
“Right!” said Kearney; “I’m staying in 
busmess, here’s your coin!”
Patterns galore, a surprise in store for you 
in neckwear wear.
A Windowful, a storeful. They should be 
75c.,, but, wonder of wonders, they’re only

Mr. Baxter Peckham, the Teller in 
the Royal Bank at Marystown, P.B , 
is spending his annual vacation ft 
his home. Trinity Bast. Glad to See 
you, Baxter.

Mr. Bartieet, of Redditch. Birming
ham, England, registered at Garland 
Hotel last week, and, called on his 
customers In the Interests of English 
Hardware. In this business Mr. 
Bartieet has represented himself dur
ing the past forty years, and hie cus
tomers are always -glad to have him 

’ call.

Miss Swyers, the second teacher of 
the school at Trinity, has resigned. 
Both she and the Principal (Mr. 
Smith) have been painstaking in their 
work for the children’s good; and in 
their dealing with those children who 
have done their individual parts, they 
have been decidedly helpful in the 
children’s advancement We wish 
them weji.

FOOTWEAR

CIALLY

8Â!Si^:s.3

- ' ’"V • p' .y.:#*

:
h - *..:.£
à*&.:

BOOTS !
|f|M Old WÊÊÊ^M

,f •: ' * 0* j y R- J î?9d YTû'Cr

By actual test will outwear any 
rubber boot sold in Newfound
land. Will outwear leather.

If your dealer does not carry 
BUDDY BOOTSWasSWite 
us for prices. m

JPJ.

Ltd.1;

Ca
holdej

Abi

Jne8.l0l.eod

With the sanction of the Chairman
of the Road Board, practical efforts 
are being made to retain the old 
names of some ef the principal roads 
in Trinity. A sign board with the 
words tiartaai Bead on it has been 

, placed in position. This wHl help 
people to remember, and will also 
familiarise a new generation with the 
name of those whom Trinity should 
ever delight to honor—viz., Jekn 
Blngley and George Garland.

leave after to-morrow to attend the 
meeting of Synod. Messrs. Morris 
and White are the delegates from St. 
Paul’s Church. Mr. F. Somerton Is 
lay delegate from Catalina. Mrs. 
White and Mrs. Somerton will "accom
pany their husbands to St. John’s.

Mr. Richard Jones and wife, who 
have been living in Montreal during 
the past year, have returned to the 
old home at Trinity East. ,

The "Marguerite Ryan” Is ready tdr 
sea again, anl will probably go to 
Labrador with freight, and teke fish 
across the Atlantic.

A hundred chestnuts and— acorns 
hâve been planted-in and around thé 
Church Cemetery.

The Schooner “Lucille B. CroeSer” 
that was ' purchased in Lunenburg by 
some Trinity people a short time ago, 
arrived from Sydney last week- on 
her way to Bonavieta with » load of

“REG’LAR FELLERS” ICopyright 1181 by George Matthew Mark Registered Ü. 8. Patent Office)

/ HEBCis A
\ TOO.ibut HovJ

do loo SK(Z

property of Mrs. John Coleridge and f 
family.

Naval.—The official Admiralty an
chorage in Trinity, has always been 
oi Mr. George Stoneman’s wharf (now 
Mr. Hussey’s.)

Bonne Bay.—Thank you for kind 
report of the appreciation of your, 
people, of Trinity Notes.. GlaJ_ to 
know that they boost the old town, in 
ejpite of changes.

R.A.S.—The death knell of Slade’s 
premises at Trinity was sounded, 
when the owner, Mr. Bremner, le;
the Brooking premises a* the 
eaAaof the town, and transferred busi
ness operations to those buildings.

P.IL—Joim- Power, father of th 
late Asthnr'Pewer, was the mestar- 
epoper at Oakland's. My father, ajtd 

ier well-known coopers of that day, 
ed a five years’ apprentlces"hip 

him;
■The cargo lee that 

Jÿom Trinity to the “Great 
• when she was In Heart’s 

the cable, was supplied 
Tilley, the tinsmith. He 
house a few yards north 

’««eve Bridge, and he filled it 
;om God’s Cove Pond. Pstor 

the too to Heart’s Oop- 
ifcift n&cket schooner. . «T-?A) 
ÎS, —W.J.L.
\ June 17th. —

Tinnd Vegetables!
| fop Early Summer I

Trade:
Sweet Corn,

Table Parsnips, 
Whole Carrots, j 

Whole Beets, 
Refugee Beans, 

Tinned Beans. I

... special

Just a few cases
UrajmUBDMPKIN,

SAKE APPLES,
"" ’blue BEBBI1S.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-908. P. 0. 8. ^
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HALIFAX LADIE5
and Conservatory

the college
virgs E. F. BLACKWOOD,
M Prihdlpil: 

gelool Course leading to
gpwial^Courses in French,

Physical Training, Stenog-

y^Courses leading to Teach
er’s Diploma.

School of Expression leading 
to graduation.

mbs. M. G. TAYLOR, Sec’y.

Although, as has
MR. H. DEAN, Director. 

All grades in aU branches Ce 
graduation.

Teacher’s Certificate. 
Licentiate of Music from 

Dalhousie.
Bachelor of Music from W-, 

housie.
For Calendars and Infor

mation apply to
HALIFAX, tf.tr:

is a private
of the

-een thisaaegeif IS JUST OPPOSITE POST OFFICEthe Reid NBd. Co., I do not think it 
should be regarded as such—I should 
have, thought that the Government, ac
quainted of the purpose for which the 
Bill was introduced, should have 
taken care that the Bill as presented 
even for second reading confined its. 
effect to that purpose only. Section 
14 of the Street Railway Charter, 1886 
gives the Company very wide powers 
of securing a bond issue by mortgage, 
particularly sub-section A which al
lows the Company to grant to the 
holders of such bondé, "all and every 
the powers, rights and franchises- 
granted by this Act” But, it is said, 
that the Company has been advised 
that this Is not sufficient and that] 
specific legislation is necessary. That j 
may be; I do not venture a contrary ] 
opinion without going more thorough
ly into the 'question, but at first blush 
it seems needless. Similarly I do, not. 
subscribe, at all events for. the mo
ment, to the sweeping statement, 
given as the reason for the introduc
tion of the Bill, that the Company’s 
franchises cannot be mortgaged. An
other objection I have to this measure 
is that it may be found to prejudice 
the Municipality of. St. ■ John’s. I no
tice that it proposes to repeal section 
14 of the Street Railway Charter, 
1886. Under sub-section 3 of that

After a lengthy debate, in -the 
course of which Mr. Fox made an able 
address, pointing out the legal posi
tion of the Company in the matter, 
the Street Railway Bill was sent to a 
Select Committee at yesterday’s ses- 

| slop of the House. This was the only 
i matter of importance to come before 
Nlfé House during the afternoon. The 

House, adjourned until this morning, 
and a report of to-day’s prréeedinge 

f will be found in another column.

! RAILWAY LOSSES.
!

. During' question-time, Mr. MacDon- 
nell warned the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries that if no inspectors 
were appointed, there would be no 
lobster fishery next year. The Prime 
Minister told Sir Michael Casldn that 
the losses on railway operation dur
ing certain periods asked • for were 
Refd Nfld. ■■■■

Basting Bowls.
English make, Brown and

jPoHnlflMfiilIfari

Pudding Bowls
White Granite

Bowl • e mm ee •• ••
Pudding 
. ..24c.Our Price, 39c. each

Ladies’ White Skirts.
A White Jean Street Skirt, 

slightly soiled.
Our Price, 98c. each

Men’s Wool Singlets.
Men’s lightweight Singlets, 

worth from $1.90 to $2.50; 
slightly soiled.

Our Price, 99c. each
Ladies’ Singlets.

Summer Singlets: with strap 
and wing sleeve,

25c. and 39c. each Children’s Pyjamas.
Made from a good stripe 

flannelette. '
Our Price, 85c. & 95c. each Stove Brushes.

Job lot of Stove Brushes, 
all one price.............. 15c. eachCo., 1819-20 

(official sworn returns) $1,894,244.29 
Railway Commission,

' 1920-21 (Government
Audit* .. .. .

Reid Nfld. Co., 1921-22 
to. April 30th. Reids
statement.......................
•Government Audi.. .
This Includes cost of Deferred Main

tenance.
The Prime Minister said , that the 

Government guarantee for the April 
payroll, amounting to the sum of 
73,462.06 had been fully liquidated.

The Municipal Bill was considered 
In committee.

The Prime Minister read a letter 
from the City Clerk acquainting him 
with the decision of the City Council 
with reference to the Parade Ground. 
The Council requested the Prime 
Minister to ask from the Imperial

White
American Shirting.

This lot is one of the best 
we have had for the past three 
years. Worth $1.20 per lb.

Discharging to-day a small
Borax Soap.

The old reliable Swift’s Ar
row Borax Soap... 10c. cakes

1,662,192.42 Hat Coloring.
Colors old and new straw 

hats, rattan wicker wood, 
basket work, etc. ; all colors, 

 25c. each

VERY BEST N. S. COAL Enamelled Tea Kettles
62c. each$15.00 per Ton Grey and Grey

* v V While discharging.
The very best Cargo we have ever handled

White Enamel Paint.
We have another shipment 

of this famous Paint at
23c. per tin

Peroxide.
For cuts, ulcers, sore throat, 

boils, for disinfecting—any
thing and everything. Our 
Price, 10, 15, 20c. per bottleCoal Co

Hammers.
A good strong Hammer.

Our Price, 49c.

White
Granite Chambers.

English White Granite 
Chambers, large size.

Our Price, $1.35 each

PHONE 297.
Table Goth Diaper.

In 2V% and 5 yard lengths 
very neat patterns. Wortl 
$1.26 per yard.

Japanese China, rose pat-
inlySOc.

carry
üHtiite
if m - „

Our Price, 95c. per yard
FIRE INSURANCEi

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

11 property, which the Government 
|j 1 should pass on to the city. The Coun- 
| ; cil would then give suffllent space for 

the erection of the Normal School and 
would retain the rest as a children’s 
playground. Sir Richard Squires said 
it would not be desirable to obtain a 
fee simple grant for the Council. He 

- | did not desire to cast any reflections

Toilet Paper,Cups and Saucers.
English White Granite ; no 

seconds, all sound. Our Price, 
19c. per Cup and Saucer.

Spring Balances.
A handy article in the kitch

en .. .........................25c. each
6 oz. rolls, Our Price,

2 rolls for 15c. Tea Spoons.
Retinned Tea Spoons. Just

------ AND------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK. , 1

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no frouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. p. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ABRAIN BUILDING» 165 WATER STREET.

jne9,t£ - -

the thing to save your good 
spoons on picnics. Jet Black Enamel

For grates, fenders, orna
mental ironwork.

Our Price, 39c. per can.

Enamel Dinner Pot.
Suitable for a small family, 

with heavy wire handle.
Our Price, 98c. each

upon the present Council, but if this 
property had been vested In the city 
two years previously, it would now 
be the property of an athletic asso
ciation which would have it as a pay
ing institution. In any case, he thought 
It unlikely that the Imperial au
thorities would relinquish their rights

Shoe Brush.
A strong Shoe Brush with 

dauber .. ,. .. . .26c. each
Rothes Brush.

An American White Bristle 
BrushDon’t Forget Your Sugarand burdens' transferred to and vest

ed In the latter Company. Mind you 
I do not say that this proposed Act 
will prejudicially affect the construc
tion of the original Acts or the rights 
of the Government; but the Attorney 
General thinks that it may affect the 
security available to the Govemmbnt 
in the event of an award In our fa
vor; and that amply sustains my po
sition. Remember also that we are 
not dealing with novices when we 
treat with the Reid Nfld. Company, 
bat with a concern that not alone 
appreciates the value of every step 
it has taken hut knows every step it 
Will take under the various Railway 
Acts; a company that has spent a 
fabulous sum, if my Information Is 
correct, in verifying its legal position 
under Its contracts with the Govern
ment; and a company whose legal 
department is unsurpassed in the

only 19c. each
Mr. Bcpnett agreed with

marks passed by the Prime Minister.
after your purchasethird Unie.The Bill was read

THE STREET RAILWAY.
Aluminium 
Basting Spoon.

• A useful article, only 5c. ea.

Enamel Dipper.
White and Blue Enamel 

Dipper. Dur Price, 20c. each

Genuine
CADIZ SALT,.Summer

Welcome 
Borax Soap !

Due to arrive June 9th YOU GETWHEN YOU BUYParsnips, 
îolft Carrol A. H. Murray & Co., Ltdee Beans,

St, John’s.need Beans.

few cases

Lift Off with Fingers
grocer

,tu,th,s,tf

■StorTe®',

SSMEM
SOUTHWELL’S LEMO 
BAKER’S CHOCOLAT]

Moore’s Warm 
n"; MOORE’S COCOA 
KIABETIC MACARONI 
TABETIC BARLEY C 
tr?A£D0TTE CLEAN!
F I F 1^EET must« E. MORTON’S AH

we cannot benefit our own districts 1 gested that the matter should be in- 
indlvidualiy If that benefit Is confer- veatigated.
red at the expense and to the sacri- The Prime Minister promised that 
flee of the rest of the eonntry. .It, the matter should have his attention, 
said Mr. Fox, this bill can be made The House then adjourned until 
beneficial to St. John’s, by all means this morning.

should be given further considéra- 1 pense of the rest of the country, I 
tlon before it was read a second time. I should have xto vote against It because 

The Prime Minister said he would ' when we enter this Assembly we no 
fight any proposition

R, per pkg. .,
per tin...............
'ALS, per bottle

1 MILK, per tin 
K, per tin ....

which would longer represent Individual constitn- 
give the BUI a six months’ hoist. The ( encles but the country ae a whole, and
Street Railway and Petty Harbcir 
power plant were both obsolete. The 
latter was more; Ut was dangerous. 
No money would be advanced on a 
bond Issue unless the title was abso
lutely clear.

•file.
■rir IWr.- EYES FRONT !

LES, per bottle 
P» per lb. .... NEW METHODS, NEW SYS

TEMS, NEW IDEAS, BEST 
RESULTS.

See our Tweeds and Serges 
from $33.90 to $45.70. Moder
ate prices tell of the sound econ
omy of buying from *

The only object of the 2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE-
was to permit LESS COD LIVER OIL.

may be that ostensibly k is for tiie 
purpose of validating a bond issue 
tor the Street Railway Company, but 
actually under paragraph 1 It gives 
the Company in the most general way

Spring tohlc and bloodstreet
The ideal toniteand power
For Coughs, and Run-condttion.

Doesn't hurt a bit! considered byThese price» are tor 
««count.

order. "Fireesone" Ot
power to

Tailor,as it
gers. Truly!

Char-
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S&re—they 
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themselves, all that the public
knows is that it is saddled with 
losses on railway operations for j 
the next five months. After j 
that, perhaps, the deluge. [

Since the above was set in 
type, we have, through the 
courtesy of the Prime Minister, 
received the complete text of 
the new Railway Agreement, is 
submitted to the House of As
sembly this forenoon. The same 
is published in another column 
on this page for the benefit of 
our readers, who, if they can 
discover anything in it that dif
fers from that which we have 
said above, will indeed be mira
cle finders. The sum total of it 
all is that Newfoundland pays.

CItO Servant*—Your 
received, and will be i 
atom when sfrace offei

McGuire’s Ice 
ready far delivery, 
only. Phone 794.—

evv
as Presented to the House of Assem 

bly this forenoon.
ICI CONDITIONS.—Couche reports 

fresh 8. wind, weather fall; jam of 
ice from Gray Islands south; loose 
toe north. Ftower’ja Cove reports no 
ice in sight

etc,, été(b) The Government shall keep 
In force during the said period the 
fire and marine Insurance at pre* 
sent maintained by the Company 
and shall not be answerable for 
Insurable losses suffered during 
the said 'period not covered by 
such Insurance, beyond such dam
age or loss aa le properly charge
able to ordinary maintenance.

7. The amount of inventories of coal 
add other supplies on hand /on 
railway and steamship account, 
including work In progress In the 
various operating departments, 
shall l>e vdlued ap at June 80th, 
1922 and credited to the accounts 
under the 1921 Agreement and de
bited to the new accounts provid
ed for under paragraph 4 hereof.

8. The Company shall place at the
_ disposal of the management here

inafter provided for the benefit of 
all contracts already entered Into 
by it for the supply of railway 
ties and railway timber, and the 
cost thereof shall he paid by the 
Government.

9. The Government shall be entitled 
i to receive on demand all sume
placed to the credit of the new ac
counts provided tor under para
graph 4 hereof and all monies 
which shall have been earned dur
ing the period of operation con
templated by this Agreement for 
the said services as and when col
lected.

10. The Government shall pay all 
debts which shall have been con
tracted during the said period tn 
connection with the said services 
and not discharged on or Before 
the 15th day of November 1922.

11. During the said period the rail
way and its branches, the steam
ships under subsidy from the Gov
ernment, and the Newfoundland 
Express Company shall be oper
ated under the management of 1 
Richard C. Morgan and Robert G. , 
Reid.

12. For the purpose of such operation 
the said Richard C. Morgan shall 
have the title and all the powers ■ 
of General Manager but no change '• 

In operating policy shall be made 
without the joint consent of the 
said Richard C. Morgan and the : 
said Robert G. Reid.

13. No charge shall be made by the 
Company by way of rent hire or j 
otherwise for the said railway or 
steamships or express company's, 
property In respect of the said . 
period nor for depreciation.

14. No salary or fee shall be paid to '
any Director of the Company (In- ; 
eluding the said Robert G. Reid) 
for services In connection with ■ 
the operation of the railway, , 
steamships or express company ] 
during the said period without the ! 
approval of the Government. <

15. The period of operation contem- j
, plated by this Agreement shall be -

from thex16th day of June to the 
15th day of November both In- ; 
elusive and operation shall con- t 
tinue hereunder to such an extent * 
as may be necessary to bring to j 
their or its destination such pas- ) 
sengers and freight as shall have 1 
'been accepted for

Men’s Silk Neckwear, slip-easy band 
good varietyN>t pretty patterns tor 
eighty-eight emits each at BISHOP’S 
this week-end.

nAwmmt

JAP SILK, 22 in. wide; shades of 
White, Pink, Old Rose, Cardinal, 

" Ciel, Paon, Saxe, Midnight1 Blue, 
Black and Emerald, only .. . .48c.

JAP SILK, 28 in. wide ; Fawn, Ciel, 
Belgian and Midnight Blue, Pink,

cleverei 
iy scoreDUCHESSE MOUSSELINE, all 

shades ; 38 in. .. . .2.75, 3.30 & 3.75

SAN TOY, White, Fawn, Saxe, Navy 
and Black. Special value ...,3.9fl

SATIN CHARMANTE, Ivory, Saxe

EveningTelegram CO» FOLLOW CAPLIN—Few fish 
were taken on the grounds to-daÿ and 
were of fine sise and 'well filled with 
caplin. Boats that went out at 2 
a.m. returned shortly before noon 
with only 4 to 8 fish each. There IS 
no sign of caplin on the grounds yet, 
and traps are not taking any fish.

Information Wanted, role of 
„d is in 1 
,aely »arl
, parents 
, opening 
rl is being

Proprietor. 
• - Editor.

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - The Editor of the Telegram will be the -30th day of June A.D. 1922 pro

glad to receive any Information that Tided that should,such loss exceed the 
will lead to thfe location of the last 8um $1(500,000, such excess should 
resting places of General Vigoureux j,e borne by the pompany, which 
and his son Colonel Vigoureux, of agreement is hereinafter called the 
Jersey, Channel Islands. Both were 1921 Agreement, AND WHEREAS 
stationed at St John’s, and the year railway operation was suspended on 
of the death of the father would he certain days In May prior to the 83rd 
182£9. No particulars of the son’s de- flay thereof, AND WHEREAS an 
mise can be ascertained, and there Is Agreement was entered Into between 
nothing conveyed in the request of the parties hereto on the 23rd day of 
those desirous of acquiring the par- May last past for the temporary op- 
tlculars asked by which even the regl- eratlon of the railway without P re
mente which these officers must have jnd|Ce until the 12th day of June last 
at some time commanded or been at- pagt, AND WHEREAS the parties 
tached to, can be discovered. It is hereto have agreed upon terms for 
nevertheless quite possible that some the operation of the railway and the 
persons may recollect the surname, operation of the steamships and the 
which Is not a common one In New- Newfoundland Express Company for 
foundland. : a period as hereinafter set forth NOW

----------------------—— THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as
Mîee Movmianfo Tnrrav follows-:—

1. The Government shall provide the 
funds necessary to meet the regu
lar pay roll cheques of the Com
pany’s employees for the months 
of May and June, 1922, and in ad
dition thereto a sum not to exceed 
the amount of 870,000.00 to assist 
tfre. Company to meet present lia
bilities to parties other than the 
Bank of Montreal on account ’of 
railway, steamship and express 
business.

2. The sums to be provided under 
Paragraph 1 hereof shall be de
posited In the Bank of Montreal to 
the credit of the account hitherto 
known as Reid Newfoundland 
Company, Limited Account No. 1, 
and all cheques to meet the pur
poses for which the said sums are 
provided shall be drawn against 
the said account.

3. The Company asslgfis to the Gov
ernment by way of security tor

under

Nigger, Taupe, Brown and Black’ 
40 in. wide, only........... 4.40 yard

SATIN CHARMEUSE, Ivory, Myr- 
tie, Saxe, Navy, Black, Brown; 40 
in wide, only .. .. ...... . .7$)

SHOT TAFFETA, 36 in. wide; Rose 
Sky, Nile, Saxe, Navy, only . .3.90

PAILETTE, 36 in. wide; Sky and 
Pink, only .. .. .. .. .. . .1.95

Also GLACIE SILK, MERVE, BENGALINE, MOIRE, SHANTUNG and 
* SATIN, all shades, at our usual low prices.

GEORGElTE CREPE and CREPE DE CHINE, all shades.

Circulation Statement. 
Total iSalea for 1921 
Dally Average ...
Increase Over 1920

NOTICE.—The electric power 
will be shut off from the city 
from 3 a.m. to 10 a.m. to-mor
row (Sunday).—Jnei7,li

. MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY. — The 
enquiry into the motor accident at 
Topsail last week when the hoy Duff 
was killed, was continued before 
Judge Morris yesterday afternoon. 
Medical evidence was given after 
which the hearing was adjourned un
til thie afternoon.

ie in an
gympal212,739

Saturday, June 17, 1922.

Which Is If ?

way or has the railway got 
Newfoundland? Judging by the 
terms (?) of the five months’ 
armistice, entered upon last 
Thursday, it looks as though the 
latter part of the above question 
could be very safely answered in 

1 the affirmative. One thing, how
ever, is absolute—Newfound
land, as ever, has to pay, and to 
the millions already passed over 
on account of losses on railway 
operation, must be added the 
cost of running the service for 
the ensuing five months. Just 
how large a sum that will 
amount to has not been calcula
ted. It is not likely to be small, 
but no matter how big or little, 
the taxpayers of Newfoundland 
will have to grin and bear it, and 
find the money soriiehow. Whe
ther or not the people will be 
pleased with the conditions of 
the armistice is another story. 
Whether they will protest the 
godfathering of the railway by 
the * Government is unknown. 
Time was when a similar pro
ceeding would have created a 

; storm of popular indignation of 
such proportions and strength 

j that would have blown the ad- 
; ministration to the four comers 
of the earth. It may be that the 
course to be pursued after the 
ending of the agreement will be 
announced ere the House ad
journs for a long vacation. Again 
it may not, as it will have been 
noticed that when the independ- 

, ent member for Harbor Grace 
asked the question direct, he 
was told by the Prime Minister 
that the agreement “is a five 

^months’ armistice.” The big 
man behind it, is according to 
the Premier. Lord Shaughnessy, 
who is helping the former out 
of the railway mess into 
which some of the mem
bers of the Cabinet plunged 
the country. Lord Shaughnessy 
ïs the head and front of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
maybe it wouldn’t be a bad idea 

. if that system could be induced 
to take the whole service and 
run it. Patching up difficulties 
of operation, and renewing tem
porary agreements cannot be 
carried on indefinitely. A peri
od must be placed to them at 
some time. The five months 
ahead will doubtless be- critical. 
Ending on November 15, about 
tjh** date is the time of year 
v L-n the winter service is ar- 

nged for. Supposing for the 
sake of argument that condi
tions at the concluding date are 
duplicates of the May tie-up, 
who is to guarantee that trains 
will be kept running ? Will it be 
the Government or Company? 
The terms of the present agree- 

'ment as outlined by the Prime 
Minister in the Assembly on 
Thursday are about all the pub
lic can work on to arrive at any 
idea as to where the country 
stands in the present issue. The 
full text which was promised the 
House yesterday, was not given, 
the time possibly being too short 
for its complete preparation. As 
matters now have presented ]

From Cape Race lemembei 
Ida Renn 
ne paradl 
lv Cliftc

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

. Wind East, fresh, weather fine with 
tog offshore; a steamer passed In, a 
three mastçd schooner was. sighted 
bound in this a.m., three bergs are 
In sight near Cape Ballard inshefe; 
Bar. 30.18; Ther. 60. '

G.KNOWLING, Ltd i-Rennie 
their vai 
îvulsed t 
dee. On!

soubrette. So far she has not had 
any scope for her terpischorean ac
complishments, but on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday next theatre
goers will be treated to some exquis
ite classical dancing which will de
light everyone.

jnel7,s,w,s,3t

Floral Tribute
to the Departed,

At the House, l very e: 
the 24th 
St. Gabr 
tanized t 
icher of 
McCrowi

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
knd Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say It with Flowers.”
VALUT NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

MORNING SESSION.

IN SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPLYVOTES
PASS HOUSE—RECESS TILL 

AFTERNOON.
THOMAS J. O’ROURKE

(formerly with James Baird, Ltd.) wishes to announce 
that he has opened the store 124 JDUCKWORTH ST, 
formerly occupied by late Wm. T. Hearn, carrying a 
full line of First-Class Groceries and Provisions.

special f< 
e singing 
r much t

Comrades and Ex-Members !
After passing four votes In Supple

mental Supply, the House took recess 
tills morning until 3 o’clock this after
noon. This was the first time the 
House has met in the morning during 
the present session._ This afternoon, 
the final vote to Supply will be passed 
and after the Railway Agreement has 
been debated, the House may adjourn' 
until the last week to October. When 
thè House met this morning, there was 
a fairly full attendance of members of 
both parties. In answer to a question

BORN.

inltted

’Phone No. 1242 w reside: 
st also 
ich were

the sums to be provided 
Paragraph 1 hereof and also as 
security for the amount if any by 
which the sums hitherto paid by 
the Government to the Company 
under the 1921 Agreement shall he 
found to exceed the actual loss of 
operating under the said 1921 
Agreement, all Its book debts and 
accounts receivable on railway 
and steamship services and all its 
bank balances, book debts and ac
counts receivable on express com
pany service due at the date of 
this Agreement and all bank bal
ances, book debts and accounts 
receivable on all the said services 
which may become due to the 
Company between the date of this 
Agreement and the 30th of June 
1922 including in each case 
amounts due and accruing from 
the Canadian and Newfoundland 
Governments in connection with 
any of the said services. The said 
amounts shall be depoeited in the 
Bank of Montreal to the credit of 
the aforesaid Reid Newfoundland 
Company Limited Account No. 1 
promptly after receipt. The Gov
ernment shall be entitled to re
ceive on demand all sums placed 
to the credit of the said Account 
No. 1 until the aggregate thereof 
Is equal to the amount provided 
under paragraph 1 hereof and the 
surplus shall remain In the said 
Account until the balance, If any, 
due to the Government under 
paragraph 4 of the 1921 Agree
ment shall have been finally ad
justed and settled, which balance 
the Government shall then be en
titled to receive.

4. New accounts for the operation of 
the railway, steamships and the 
express company shall be opened : 
forthwith both In the Company’s 
books and at the Bank of Mon
treal,

6. There shall be placed to the 
credit of the said accounts all 
amounts earned by the railway and 
steamships and the express com
pany from July 1st next to Nov
ember 16th next, both inclusive 
provided, however, that the 
profits earned between July 
1st and November lt5h, 1922, 
by the said steamships and 
express company shall to the 
first instance" be applied towards 
meeting the loss on the said 
steamships Incurred between July 
1st. 1931 and June 14th, 1982, both 
inclusive, and the surplus If any

St. Bonaventure’s Ring us up for a trial order.
jnel5,3tMARRIED. Old Boys,

On June 10th, at the R.C. Cathedral, 
by Rev. Monslgnor MacDermott, Misa 
Mary Drake of Carbonear to Mr. Thos. 
Tobin, of Fermeuse. until di

STEWART’SDIED. Good trip 
here fro 

»ts are i 
plin strut 
Improve

Bakery & Lunch Rooms,
67 e . V-. — ">T JJ6 XSfr-O’ •

19th, iVffis. *Stewart iBeginning Monday, Jjme 
prepared to cater to a liRiited number of gentlemen 
with table board*—Breakfast, Dinner and Tea; rates 
$1.50 (one dollar and fifty- cents) per day.

Private dining room, first class food, and plenty 
of it. Reservations can be made by calling personally 
or phone 1177. ,

eers would get It. If this does happen. 
It will be the first use the local “White 
Elephant” will have been put to since 
her arrival here.

The Prime Minister moved the House 
Into Committee on Supplemental Sup
ply and passed the following votes :— 
Education Department, 816,000 ; Life 
Saving Awards, 8860; Aerial Survey 
Co., 81,000; Outport Nursing, 81,600; 
Public Health, 84,867.

Sir Michael Cas bln expressed his 
surprise that the Minister of Public 
Works should not have read the Sani
tarium report. He could not under
stand why the Prime Minister had tab
led it Instead of allowing Mr. Jennings 
to do It, but presumed that the Leader 
of t]ie House was so accustomed to 
being Minister everything except 
the Church, that he could not help 
himself.

Mr. MacDoiuell substantiated a 
charge made by him to the effect that 
the Prime Minister had sent men to 
work on the Road De Luxe by quot
ing from the evidence of Mr. Barn- 
brick given to connection with this 
famous case. The Prime Minister de
nied the charge and reiterated his 
statement that he had sent no men to 
work on that road.

Mr. Bennett took occasion to refer 
to the Sanitarium Report. He read 
extracts from it, which showed the 
necessity for many Improvements, 
and he paid a warm tribute to Dr. 
RendelL the Superintendent. He 
hoped, that before long steps would 
he taken to make such Improvements 
as were necessary, so that the terri
ble scourge of consumption could be 
wiped out. The question of the water 
supply was also referred to, and se
vere criticism was passed in this con
nection by Mr. Bennett, and by Mes- , 
ara. Moore and Vlnicombe, who fol
lowed him.

The Prime Minister said he would 
furnish copies oÏ the Railway Agree
ment to the House in the afternoon, 
and members could then debate It if 
they wished. Recess was taken at 
12.46.

success 
: wish o 
S.—COR. 
fane n;

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of the Holy 

Cross Committee will be held in 
the Holy Cross Schools on Sun
day, June 18th, after 10.30 Mass. 
Will all members kindly at
tend ? By order,

THOS. J. DALTON, 
jneÏ7,li Secretary.

STEWART’S BAKERY,
WATER STREET EAST. -

transportation 
prior to midnight ,of the said 
fifteenth day of November either 
In Newfoundland or at North Syd
ney. _

16. This Agreement and all acts done 
or omitted to be done in pursu
ance hereof is and shall be with
out prejudice to the rights of 
either party hereto or to any oth
er disputes or claims which have 
arisen or shall arise out of any 
other dealings between the par
ties and their respective positions 
In relation thereto shall remain 
and be the same as if this Agree- 

, ment had never been made or 
anything done or omitted to be 
done hereunder.

jnel5,6i

Nfld. War Memorial,

Market Talk !A meeting of the Executive 
will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Saturday, June 
17th, at 4 o’clock. A full at
tendance requested. - .

R. G. RENDELL,
Hon. Chairman.

P. E. OUTBRBRIDGE, 
jnei6,2i Hou. Scc.-Treas.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. S. H. 
Peet and family desire to sincerely 
thank the following for wreaths and 
flowers:—Mrs. R. C. Ayre, Mrs. W. J. 
Herder, Mrs. D. W. McCoubrey, Sir R. 
A. Squires, Avalon Lodge, AFAAM, 
S. G. and Mrs. Collier, W. R. and Mrs. 
Smallwood, A. M. and Mrs. Tooton, 
Gordon and Mrs. Peet, John and Mrs. 
Peet, Arch and Mrs. Peet, Josepn and" 
Mrs. Miller, H. G. and Mrs. Butler, 
F. and Mrs. Butler, ,.T. and Mrs. Butt, 
J. and Mrs. Shields, Employees of 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Employees of F.

the latl

The recqnt reaction shook out a lot of weakly-mar
gined accounts and strengthened the technical posi
tion of a great many issues.

We consider the market generally to be a purchase 
on all reactions like those of Monday and Thursday.

Those who shorted Studebaker as per our sugges
tion can now cover at a profit.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 

the Sheriff's Sale in the matter 
of Holmwood & Holm wood, Ltd., 
and Holmwoods, Back & Manson, 
Ltd., vs. Jos. Sellars, which 
was advertised to take place on 
Thursday, June 15th inst., has 
been postponed until Saturday, 
June 24th.

SYDNEY D. BL.
Jnel6,2i

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,way In their recent bereavement- 
advt.

CAR OWNERS
NOW LANDING

2500 Tans
BEST GRADE

Teddy WÜde.
tor Nfld.

Teddy Wilde hha something good 
in store for his admirers next week. 
He will produce an act which he has 
written himself an^ which bis friends 
of the Manhattan Company, who Jiave 
seen it abroad, say la the funniest 
vaudeville stunt which has appeared 
for years. It is now running on the 
Keith and Orpheum Circuits and In 
England. He will be assisted by 
Misses Oswald and Thropp and Messrs
“2 Rehearsal.* ^

may22,lmo
HOW MANY

NOTICE.
$1000.00

HOW MANY PEOPI 
WOULD REFUSE

Notice Is hei 
temational De Advisable to book orders early as only li®' 

1 quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season.
ful Improvemi

Big reduction on Sterling Silver at
all funds iLAMB’S.—jnel7,3i
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——
of Real Life. The following special music will he 

rendered by the Choir of St Andrew’s 
----- - -- ... church "at the evening

PATRONS i
charging DBCBIVBB.

imt clever acting and an In- 
“rjlre all of Which "The 
. Deceiver” has to boast and 
, ^ enough to make any
o over big. '
iry is consistent « is logical: 
.Ally occur in any New Eng- 
' end due credit should be 
Oo L. Sargent, director, in 
G and ecenid

service i
Chorale—i“Look down, O Lord," 

Gael.
Solo—“Gome Jesus, Redeemer.’,

Bartlett—Mr. A. Lawrence.
Récit—“Then shall the Byes of the 

Blind.”
Air—" Gome unto Him,” (Meselah) 

Handel—Miss Marjory Johnston.
‘Praise His Awful Name,"

Newest
Neckwear

Dresses Anthem-
Spohr;—Soloist, Mr/ A. R Stansfleld.

Solo—“The Voice In the Wilderness,” 
Prtndel Scott—Misa Eleanor Maunder.

Anthem —"By Babylon’s Wave,” 
Gounod.

Notions0{ characters
l^nds he has used in making 
Auction. Alice Calhoun, one ot 
Merest of the newer .tars, won 
«score of new admirer, when she 

Hashed upon the screen at the 
Ln»si night. It was the first time 
, ,i,e had been seen In an emotion- 

. In this picture she assumes 
lie of a young wife whose hus- 
.,, in jail. Her mother had pre- 

married against the wishes of 
«rents and was disowned. At 
opening of the story the young 
is being evicted from a tenement 
„ (n Montreal. She handles this 
„ jn an unusual manner and wins 
sympathy of the audience from the 
I Sash, although it seems like 
e Han a coincidence that at the 
lological moment Edith should re- 
, a letter that changes her des- 

Thig feature is well worth seeing.

Now in White Organdie Collars.
Roll and round styles.

Reg. 30c. each for....................86c
Embroidered Lace Collars,

In Paris and White.
Reg. 35c. each for....................88c

Colored Muslin Collars.
Nicely embroidered.

Reg. 45c .each for.....................38e
Reg. 60c. .each for.....................50c

Point Lace Collars.
In Paris and White.

Reg. 8Sc. each for.................. 78c
Reg. $1.20 each for...................8UK
Reg. $1.60 each for................... $145

White Flannel Vests.
•Trimmed with colored embroidery.

Reg. $3.85 each for................... $3.85
Reg. $4.55 each for................  .$3.55

Roll Collars.
Fancy embroidered.

Reg. $2.40 each for................... $1.97
Reg. $3.00 each for................... $8.45

White Net Jabots.
Reg. 66c. each for.....................65c
Reg. 90c. each for................... ,76c

Georgette Jabots.
Reg. $1.45 each/for  ................ $14(
Reg. $1.75 each for .. .. .. . .$1.45

Children’s Round 
Embroidered Collars.

Reg. 45c. each for.....................88c

Change in BanktttVlV til I LADIES’
U WHITE

SeM DRESSES.
Embroidered 

wKwISiffiP Voile; assort-
vfàïWr ed sizes.

Reg. for
WW 6.75 ea. 4.90

_______  6.60 ea. 540
*"' —jy — 30.50 ea. 8.93

13.60 ea. 11.48 
■ 14.50 ea. 1848

16.50 ea. 18.18 
■■■■LJPVH9IP 17.00 ea. IMS
Ladies’ White Muslin 
Tea Aprons.

-Beg. 65c. each for............> .. 47c.
Reg. 68C. each for........... . .. 67c.
Reg. 76c. each for .. .. ...............66c.
Reg. 80c. each for....................68c.
Reg. 90c. each for....................77c.
Reg. $1.00 each for....................85c.
Reg. $1.10 each for....................95c.
Reg. $1.20 each for..................$1.00

Maids’ Aprons.
Muslin and Linen; with and with

out bodies.
Reg. 75c. each for................... 68c;
Reg. 90c. each for....................77c.
Reg. $1.00 each for  ................. 85c.
Reg. $1.10 each for................... 95c.
Reg. $1.40 each for .. ,! .. ..$140
Reg. $1.50 each for..................$1.25

For next week still greater bargains in dependable White merchandise are offered. Each 
succeeding day new arrivals are piled on to our bargain counter. Come early and get your 
share. v

Personnel,
PRESENT MANAGER GOES TO 

PARIS.
Mr. E. B. Mclnerney, Manager of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, who was 
recently promoted to the Bank’s branch 
at Parts leaves by tomorrow’s express 
egroute to Montreal where he will 
spend a few days before leaving for 
France. He will be joined at New 
York by Mrs. Mclnerney and children, 
Vho sail by S. S. Digby The New 
Manager of the Royal Bank In St. 
John’s, Mr. F. T. Palfrey comes from 
Montreal, where he was manager of 
the St. Catherine and Bleury Street 
branch. Mr. Palfrey has considerable 
banking experience having held posit
ions in the Banks branches at St. John, 
N. B., Truro, New Glasgow, and Char
lottetown.

Unexcelled Stocks of infants' Wear
Infants’ White 
Cambric Robes.

Reg. $1.25 each for .. .,
Reg. $1.40 each for .. ..
Reg. $1.50 each for .. ..
Reg. $2.20 each for .,
Reg. $2.50 each for .. .,
Reg. $2.86 bach for ,. ..
Reg. $3,26 each for ..
Reg. $3.76 each for ..
Reg. $4.00 each for .. ..

Infants’ Short White 
Cambric Underskirts,

Reg. 90c. each for .. 
Reg. $1.25 each for .. .. 
Reg. $1.36 each for ,. 
Reg. $1.65 eafch for .. .. 
Reg. $1.85 each for .. .. 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $2.25 each for .. .,

Infants’ Flannel Bands.
Reg. BOc. each for.............. .... ,48c.
Reg. 60c. each for .. ... .. ..50c.

Children’s
Summer Jersey Pants.

2 to 10 years. Reg. 20c. pr. for 17c. 
4 to 8 years. Reg. 25c. pr. for Sle.

Children’s
Summer Jersey Vests.

Long sleeve.
1 to 6 years. Reg. 20c. ea. for 17c.

Children’s
Summer Jersey Vests.

Size 22. Reg. 24c. each for ..80c.
Size 24. Reg. 26c. each for ..88c.
Size 26. Reg. 28c. each for . .83c.
Size 28. Reg. 30c. each for . .86c.
Size 30. Reg. 32c. each for . ,87c.

Infants’
White Flannelette Jackets;

Reg. 30c. each for..................... 25
Reg. 40c. each for .. ...............85
Reg. 60c. each for.....................48

Infants’ White Cambric 
Embroidered Bodices.

Reg. 45c .each for......................8(1
Reg. 60c .each for.................. .-.48
Reg. 60c. each for..................... 60

Infants’ White 
Rubber Pants. I

Reg. 85c. pair for/.. ...............78
Infants’ Feeders.

White and Colored Toweling.
Reg. 27c. each for..................... 22
Reg. 30c. each for..................... 25

»wn; 40

Clifton
and Relda Rennie

lemember that little stunt Miss 
Ija Rennie pulled off when she 
K parading in on the stage during 
ly Clifton’s dance in “Sweet- 
irt8" wait till you see the Clif- 
.Hennle team next week in some 
Heir vaudeville acts which haVe 
yulsed thousands In the United 
to. Only three nights, Monday, 
(day and Wednesday.

Regatta Preparations
GETTING READY FOR OUR DERBY.

Preparations for the Annual Regatta 
are being made by the C.C.C. Boat Club 
and during the next week it Is hoped 
to have one of the practice boats 
launched. The Boat House has been 
put In order and the wharves have 
been placed. Th? Avalon Boat Club 
is now also busy making preparations 
and expect to have everything in full 
swing during the next few days. A 
number of applications for boats have 
already been made. The Regatta Com
mittee meets in the T. A. Armoury on 
Friday night next, when the prelim
inary arrangements will be discussed 
and the collectors for the different 
wards appointed.

Snowy White Underwear
at Sale Prices

Fancy Linens Household Linens
les From

Marystown, ?£
Sideboard Cloths.

White Linen, hemstitched and em
broidered ; sizes 14 x 68.

Reg. 80c. each for .. .. .. .. 68c.
Reg. $1.25 each for................... $1.05
Reg. $1.55 each for .. .. .. ..$LS8 

Battenburg trimmed.
Reg. $1.15 each for................ ..$1.00
Torchon Lace and Insertion trim

med.
Size 12 x 54. Reg. 75c. for 63c.
Size 12 x 54. Reg. $1.00 for 85c.

All Lace Net.
Size 14 x 59. Reg. $1.30 for $1.10
Size 14 x 63. Reg. $1.56. for $140
Hemstitched and colored embroid

ery.
Size 14 x 65.

Turkish Roller Toweling.
fColored.)

Reg. 24c. yard for.................. 20c.
Reg. 30c. yard for...................25c.
Reg. 40c. yard for...................34c.

(White.)
Reg. 20c. yard for................. ."17c.
Reg. 26c. yard for.................. 22c.
Reg. 30c. yard for.................. 25c.
Reg. 40c. yard for.................. 84c.

Fancy Huckabuck Toweling
Reg. 55c. yard for....................... 47c.

(Plain.)
Reg. 47c. yard for  ..............  ,41e.
Reg. 55c. yard for .. ,. .. ..47c.

Glass Toweling.
Red and Blue checks.

Reg. 25c. yard for'.. .. .< . .21c.
Reg. 32c. yard for.................. 27c.

j$ed Ticking.
Blue and White herringbone stripes.

Reg. 30c. yard for............... ..85c.
Reg» 35c. yard for .. .... . .80c.

Crash Roller Toweling.
White with colored borders.

Reg. 24c. yard for...................20c.
Reg. 30c. yard for.................. .86c.
Reg. 35c. yard for.................. .80c.

Winceyette.
Cream and striped.

36 In. wide. Reg. 65c. yd. for 55c.
English Apron Checks.

40 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 50c.
Rubber Sheeting.

36 in. wide. Reg. $1.30 yd. for $1.10 
36 In. wide. Reg. $1.60 yd. for$L25

White Shirting.
Reg. 23c. yard for................... 19c.
Reg. 25c. yard for...................21c.
Reg. 28c. yard for...................85c.

Ladies’ White 
Cam. Combinations.

Knickers and Camisoles. 
Reg. $3.60 each for .. . .$2.95 
Reg. $3.76 each for .. . .$8.15 
Reg. $6.00 each for .. . .$445

Misses’ White 
Em. Voile Dresses,

(42 and 45 Inches.)
Reg. $ 9.50 for............
Reg. $10.00 for............
Reg. $ 8.00 for............

1 very enjoyable concert was held
i the 24th inat. by the schoolchildren, 
|8t Gabriel’s Hall. The affair was 
jpnlzed by Miss S. Walsh, School 
Scher of the North side, and Miss 
jllcCrowe of the South side, tnd 
|e K. Leonard from the North Bide. 
Special feature of the concert was
ii Binging by Mr. James Brennan, 
) much esteemed and popular tin- 
nth. The Chairman, Mr. J. Butler, 
pitted himself creditably. Both 
Pt men are from St. John’s, but. 
It residents of MarystowrL Mention 
Bt also be made of two dialogues, 
pch were given in a particularly 
Isstog manner. The concert closed 
S8 p.m. with the National Anthem, 
hr which the older folk enjoyed 
■selves tripping the light fantas- 
iratil daylight.

[ounce
Ladies’ Camples.

White voile and Cambric: 
wing sleeve and sleeveless ; 
large, medium and small 
sizes.

Reg. 55c. each for.. 47c. 
Reg. 70c. each for.. 60c.

Reg. 85c. each for..78c. 
Reg. 90c. each for.. 77c, 
Rbg. $1.25 each for. .$1.06 
Reg. $1.35 each for..$1.16 
Reg. $1.45 each for.. $1.28 
Reg. $1.60 each for..$1.85 
Reg. $1.85 each for. .$147" 
Reg. $2-00 each for..$1.68 
Reg. $2.60 each for..$2.10 
Pink 811k Muslin Cami

soles.
Reg. 98c. each for .. . .84c.

Ladies’ White \ 
Cambric Knickers.

(Open and closed styles) 
Reg. 95c. pair for .. 88c. 
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. 95c. 
Reg. $1.25 pair for ..$1.05 

- Reg. $1.50 pair for ,.$L25 
Reg. $1.65 pair for . .$149 
Reg. $2.50 pair for . .$2.10 
Reg. $2.86 pair for . .$2.48 
Reg. $1.75 pair for . .$1.47

Children’s & Misses’ 
White Cambric 
Underskirts.

27 In. Reg. $1.40 for $140 
30 in. Reg. $1.60 .for $1.85 
33 in. Reg. $1.75 for $1.47 
36 in. Reg. $2.00 for $L68

Pleasing PresentationWomen’s White 
Pique Skirts.

Assorted styles and sizes. 
Reg. $3.25 each for ,. V. ..
Reg. $4.26 each for........... .
Reg. $5.25 each for.............
Reg. $5.75 each for.............

___ Reg. 85c. for 73c.
Tea Cloths.

White Linen, hemstitched and em
broidery ; others with Battenburg 
Lace and Insertion.

Size 32 x 32. Reg. 90c. for 77c.
Size 32 x 34. Reg. $1.10 for 95c.
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.66 for $149
Size 18 x 36. Reg. $2.20 for $1.90
Size 18 x 34. Reg. $2-60 for $240

Tray Cloths.
White Linen Clothe; Lace and In

sertion trimmed ; also hemstitched 
and embroidered.

Size 17 x 28. Reg. 60c. for 50c.
Size 14 x 28. Reg, /80c. for 68c.
Size 14 x 28. Reg. $1.00 for 86c.

Duchess Sets:
Lace and Insertion trimmed.

Reg. 95c .each for ...................82c.
Reg. $1.25 each for  .............. $1.05

Pillow Cases.
Plain taped ends; size 17 x 28.

Reg. 33c .each for.................... 88c.
Reg. 45c. each for.....................89c.
Reg. 66c. each for.....................56c.
Fine White Cotton, frilled and em

broidered; size 23 x 84.
Reg. 55c. each for .. .. — ..47c.
Reg. 90c. each for.................... 77c.

Plain hemstitched borders.
Size 21 x 31. Reg. 66c. each for 66c. 
Size 31 x 32. Reg. 76c. each for 63c.

GIVEN PURSE OF GOLD.
Yesterday afternoon a pleasing pres

entation took place in the private office 
of A. E. Hickman & Co, when Miss 
Nellie Luscombe, who Is about to 
sever her connections with the firm, 
was given a purse of gold. Miss Lus- 
combs leaves by S.S. Bevernon for 
New York via Boston, where she will 
be married to Mr. Fred Mercer, ex- C. 
S.M., of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment

White Jean Skirts.
In assorted sizes. 

Reg. $3.85 each for .. ... 
Reg. $5.00 each for .. .._

ifood trips of fish have bees brought 
I hire from the Banks. All the cape 
■H ire not doing mnieh yet but as 
Win struck In to-day at Tides Cove 
p Improvement is looked for.

Gaberdine Skirts.
Cream only. 

Reg. $7.75 each for ,v

Charming Dresses and Blouses at 
wonderful low prices, which every 
woman appreciates as the best value 
in St. John’s. This is why BISHOP’S 
Showroom has had the busiest spring 
since the opening day.

rart is 
itlemen 
; rates ihccess to all both big and small Is 

p wish of the people of Marystown,
I-C0R.
Nine 14, 1922.

Crash Linen Skirts.
In assorted colors and styles. 

Reg. $5.25 each for............. ..$
plenty
sonally Sunday Services,

Striped Silk Skirts.
Finished with high waist effect; 

trimmed with buttons and fancy pock
ets; colored stripes on light grounds. 
$11.00 values. Selling for qq

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning service, preacher, the 
Dean of Nova Scotia; 3.16, Chil
dren's service ; 6.30, Evening ser
vice.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning prayer, sermon and 
Holy Communion, preacher, Rev. C.
A. Moulton; 2.45, Sunday Schools 
and Bible Classes; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening prayer and sermon, 
preacher, Very Rev. J.P.D. Llwyd, 
D.D.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun
ion (corporate for Bible Classes) ; 

11, Matins (C.L.B. Parade) ; 2.30, 
Sunday School; 3, Bible Classes 
(closing sessions) ; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

8t Michael’s and All Angels—8, Cele
bration; 11, Holy Eucharist; 3.15, 
Children’s Service; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes,

B. D.; subject, “Personal Account
ability,” also a short talk to chil
dren; 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

George Street—11, Rev. C. H. John
son, B.D.; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fair-

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
bairn; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B.D.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, BA,.

Gospel Mission—3.30, Rev. Dr. Fen
wick.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.; 6.30, 
Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D;

ilitigonish, N.S., a former resident 
j®* city in the person of John R.

He served hit apprenticeship 
® ae ^te Geo. Langmead, father of 
F L&ngmead, Jeweller Of Water 
l He left here in 1866 and settled 
toigonish, where he established Summer Curtain FabricsBargains in

Boys’ Wear
p**ellery and Opttedah business, 
F™ I* still In a flourishing condi- 
r He leaves a wife, two daughters 

**le toter place and one son at 
P*1 Washington, two sisters, Mrs. 
P|-Clarke of this city, and Mrs. P. 
r™*111 of Boston; also two 
Fens, Thos. and Wm. Hellyer of

Bargains in
Boys’ WearMarquisettes and Scrims.

In short ends.
86 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yyd for .? .. ..

Curtain Scrim. \
White with assorted borders.

36 inches wide. Reg. 26c. yard for.............
36 inches wide. Reg. 86o .yard for .............
36 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for.............
86 inches wide. Reg. 55c .yard for.............

Madras Muslins.
Stencilled border.

60 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard for .... 
Tasselled edge.

45 inches wide. Reg. $1.36 yard for .. .. , 
Cream Madras—Tasselled edge.

45 inches wide. Reg. $1.26 yard for .. . 
86 inches wide. Reg. _76c. yard for .. . . ,

Casement Clqths.
Cream and White, with lace edge and Insertion.

Reg. 66c. yard for '...........

Lace Curtains.
Handsome designs in White 

Nottingham Lace; floral and 
basket pattern.
2% yds. long. Reg. 3.00 for $245 
8% yds. long. Reg. 3.25 for $2.75 
8H yds. lopg. Reg. 4.25 for$S46

Sheetings.
Blay Twilled Sheetings In assorted widths.

Reg. $1.10 j-ard for.............................................
Reg. $1.26 yard for ............................................. j

(White.)
70 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for .... ..
72 inches wide. Reg.. $1.06 yard for.............
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for.............
M inches wide. Reg. $1.2.6 yard for............. <

Job Marquisettes.
For Curtains; 3,000 yards 

White and Cream Marquisettes 
and Scrims in assorted lengths 
from 8 to 7 yards. Regular 
value 60c. yard. Sale 
Price............... ... .. fajCi

Tunic & Romper Suits.
In White Cotton, neat colored 

stripe designs, for boys of 3 to 8 
years.

Reg. $2.20 suit for............1 . .11.98
Reg. $2.50 suit for....................$846
Reg. $2.76 suit for....................$2.48
Reg. $3.20 suit for....................$248

Boys’
Portsmouth Collars.

White Cotton, White Drill and 
Jean; with embroidered anchors in 
Navy Blue and Sky.

Sg. 40c. each for ../.. .. ..85c.
g. 65c. each for......................48c.

g. 65c. each for...................... 67c.
Reg. 76c. each for......................66c.

Portsmouth Fronts.
In White Cotton. Reg. 09-

Reg. 38c. each for.............. V«)C«
In Flannel. Regular 60c. Ji . 

each for.................  «C.
Infants’Bibs.
- White Silk, Toweling and Embroid
ered.

Reg. 16c. each for.....................18c.

Boys’ Cricket Pants.
/, Made of extra heavy Cream Flan
nelette; finished with belt straps; 
knee length; for boys of 8 to 14 
years. Regular $1.60 pair (1 OP 
for M .,. M «. a. . e .. W A III w

Personal.sugges-

™ D- Fitzpatrick, accountant for 
S=mi-Ready Clothing Co., leaves 
ler h°me, Bay Roberts, by train 

to be present at a family

‘distinguished preacher, Very Rev.
Llwyd, D.D., of Halifax, Nova 

r’ be heard at the Anglican 
e ral during to-morrow morning’s

Boys’ Cricket Shirts.
Well made Shirts of good quality 

Cream Flannelette; double stitched 
seems, nice and roomy bodies; neat 
collar and pocket.

8 years- Reg. 96c. for ... ..’86c.
10 years. Reg. $1.10 for . .. 95c.
12 years. Reg. $1.30 for .. . .$L10
14 years. Reg. $1.60 for .. . .$145 HALF

BLIND NETS. 
Reg. for
20c. yard 17c. 
26c. yard 21c. 
80c. yard 25c.

*• The distinguished clergyman 
Ui0 Preach at Evensong at Bt.

Dr- Llwyd is visiting St. 
s f°r the first time and comes 
irU7 111 connection with the 
■*« Synod.
} c- Ba*c°ck, of Carbonear, ar- 1 

town yesterday, having. made~ . . . 
r»ey from home to St. John’s 

iw CoTe ln the remarkably 
, 6 ot two hours. When asked 

done, Mr. Badcock said he

46'inches wide.
Curtain Nets.

. (White.)
34 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for . 
37 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard for . 
42 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for . 
61 Inche swide. Reg. 60c. yard for . 
51 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for . 
60 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for .

, Cream and Ecru.
60 inches wide. Rqg. 76c. yard for 
60 inches wide. Reg. 90e. yard for 
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for

Boys’ Cotton Blouses.
White grounds with colored stripes 

to fit boys of 3 to 8 years. '
Reg. $1.10 each for .. .. 9$e
Reg. $1.66 each for .. .. .. ,.|L44
Reg. $2.20 each for..................|14f
Reg. $3.10 each-tor .. ..$8.71

Reg. $2.40 each for ... ,. ..$8.11

White Jean Pants.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M-A.

International Bible Students Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)-L-3, Studies ln 
the Divine Plan of the Ages; 7, 
discourse: “Why do the Heathen 

imagine a vainInfants and the
Cambric

at 11,

és|*ë§>>*;
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have done in thta country by that ion is then; how can we know if a of mixed greets in business also
prospective candidate is honest or not. , Coalition and National, were tried and 
Shall we judge by the promises? Can made matters worse. To remedy matters 
we judge a man because he is honest ' by ballot we went further and elected 
in his own business? No, we cannot another mixture of fishermen, farmers 
- ' ' either, especially by prom- , and diplomats.^ Now we stand with

s have had promises withodt our feet in the financial glue-pot, and 
number, simple promises, promises denounce first the fisherman on the 
without swearing, and promises back- grounds of illiteracy and the inborn 
ed by it. In fact politicans Way tendency to emulate the proverbial

■ML* 8m—L -,nrniI privilege is make history blacker as 
j we go, and I now bring into print a 
j personal subsconscious suggestion of 
1 at least ten years growth that in get- 
j.ting résulté to materialise by the bal- judge by 
lot, we are as helplessly helpless as ises. We 
a blind fool battling dry fog. 1----- -

THE HONEST MAN. ^by^it

I would $ay right here: Not even think the;

Who Will
Discover Them ?

A TRENCHANT LETTER ON PRES-
enp conditions.

.Editor Evening Telegram s'
Dear Sir—Sir Robert Bond in his 

reply to the’ public request for 
advice on the gravé situation before us 
makes use of. some splendid language 
and advises us to find honest men, and 
that the means to get such ’into poli
tics is the ballot. This even from Sir 
Robert is hopeless, helpless advice. 
The urgent need for honest men in 
politics I emphatically agree with and 
hope that sone one could in unmis
takable language point out to us how 
to apply the ballot to bring results 
known by the term remedial. What

tl6n am I qualified to converse, much 
lqas criticize the highly gifted; - Sir 
Robert, but I know little of the ways 

; of the present age of intrigue and far 
less of the vaccilating tendencies of 
human nature if I failed to convince 
myself that the true interpretation 
of a man’s political qualifications are 
not to be found outside of actual par
ticipation therein. The great quest-

10 Cash Prizes
: a lie with small chances of being 
,1 caught on it. Could Sir Robert* have
• told us previous to election who 
: were honest men and who were 
; not? Most certainly not. See-

j ing . that politicians must be 
I tried, . before we can judge them, 
and that four years must pass before 
we try someone else, we are hopeless
ly helpless; what can we do but wait 
for our turn, make our fortunes as 
we go and finally when we all get too 
rich to work leave Newfoundland to 
the next crowd.

THE REFERENDUM.
There was a time when the know

ledge that in four short years the 
i country could be mined by misplaced 
confidence gave us some concern. That 
thought in Coakér’s brain evolved the 
idea of a referendum Where is the 

■ idea now?—splendid in the morning 
mist and one that might inspire hope 
at first sight, but, as the sun of ex- 

I perience rises, the ■ mist • disappears 
-and we settle back, upon the fact made 

! indelible by circumstances and statu- 
! "tory law that if we have again made 
a mistake, we mûrit ÿet ehdure it for 
another few years.

RETENGE BY BALLOT.
Now if we have found out (and we 

certainly have) that a repetition of 
! privileges still sinks us deeper in the 
mire, of what earthly use Is it? Hon
est now! Would we have not been bet
ter off If we bad discontinued its use 
many years ago? My idea is, we have 
given up the hope of ever helping our
selves by the use of the franchise.

! Whether we believe it or not we now 
use the ballot fSr revenge, and polit- 

1 icians wide awake to the times and 
with full knowledge that they cannot 

j amass fortunes from public monies if 
j they act honestly, cut themselves free j from integrity (how euphonic) and 
1 escape from public service fighting a
* rearguard battle but with souls eooth- 
! ed by the fact that while they could
have held public confidence by hones
ty, honesty is short-legged on the road 
to fortune and that they have acquired 
it by the quicker routes, viz., dishon
esty and perverted morality.

WHAT IS WANTED.
With past records to peruse it is 

only on the brink of despair that the 
i lay mind can turn to thoughts of what 

The thinking powers of

Save the

Summer Footwear for Boys and Girls a bottle 
Everywhere. 
Don’t Pay 
More.RUNNING SHOES AJiD jNEAKERS SANDALS AND PLAY SHOES llME-CRUSflRight now is the

fÉ
 proper time to buy 
Rubber Sole Run
ning Shoes for boys 
and girls. Our stocks 
are complete and 
our prices are low
est in town.

Boys’ Brown Canvas 
Shoes, rubber sole 
Sizes 11 to 2 ^

Boys’ Black Canvas 
Running Shoes, 
rubber sole.

I Sizes 11 to 2
9 at................. $1.25

Sizes 3 to 5 
at .... . .$1.40 

Men’s Black Canvas Running Shoes, $1.60 
Girls’ White Tennis Shoes, rubber sole.

Sizes 5 to 10 at................................ $1.10
Sizes 11 to 2 at................................$1.20
Women’s................................  $1.40

Men’s White Tennis Shoes................... $1.60
Men’s Brown Tennis Shoes................. $1.60
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, rubber sole.

Sizes 11 to 2 at .... •.....................$1.40
Sizes 3 to 5 at............................... $1.60
Men’s ......................  $1.60

Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots and Shoes, 
extra heavy soles and heels .. .. $1.60 

Girls’ White Canvas Boots, rubber sole.
Sizes 5 to 10 at................................$1.30
Sizes 11 to 2 at................................ $1.40

Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots 
and Shoes, with heavy rubber soles
and heels at..........................................$1.60

Girls’ Brown Tennis Shoes, rubber sole.
Sizes 5 to 10 at................................ $1.10
Sizes 12 to 2 at................................ $1.25

a. /so. We’ve a fine line
°f Barefoot Sandals 
and flay Shoes in 

\ IsVAir r Dark Brown Calf
Skin, Dark Brown

i'yL'iX' Canvas and White
X Canvas, with leather

HPUfMr) soles and heels, for. 
pn/SJ £\J the children’s sum- 

Jr mer wear. A sav-
1} Il H ing of the regular 

boots and a great 
comfort to their

Æ busy little feet, at
extremely low

Brown Leather 
1 Barefoot Sandals.

Sizes 5 to 8,

Brown Leather Barefoot Sandals.
Sizes 9 to 11 at .................... . .$1.65
Sizes 12 to 2 at................................ $1.90

Brown Leather Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at................... $1.75
Sizes 9 to 11 at............................... $2.00
Sizes 12 to 2 at  .............................. $2.30

White Canvas Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at................... $1.30
Sizes 9 to 11 at ............................. $1.50
Sizes 12 to 2 at ...... ................ $1.85

Brown Canvas Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at................... $1.30
Sizes 9 to ll at.................. $1.60
Sizes 12 to 2 at.................................$1.90

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots,
*■ leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. . .$1.30 

Sizes 9 to 11 at .... . .$1.60 to $1.80
Sizes 12 to 2 at............................... $1.90

Girls’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at *.. .. $1.75
Sizes 9 to 11 at............................... $2.10
Sizes 12 to 2 at............... .$2.30

to make that drink OranWe want every one to “take his first, drink 
Lemon or Lime Crushes—The most popular and delicious real fruit drinks in the 
world. These drinks are so tasteful and wholesome that they may be. used by all the 
family, hot weather, cold weather, morning noon and night. They ;. are|. welcomed 
with delight by all the friends who drop in for a little chat and by ypën^ÿebple at 
dances and social gatherings. . ' ff* ^
That’s why we—working in co-operation with the “Orange Crush” Go. of Chicago- 
are putting on this very interesting Prize Campaign. We are offering $49.99 in 10 
cash prizes to those ten people who on Thursday, August 31st, send in the largest 
numbers of stoppers from “ Crush” bottles. Only used stoppers bearing our special 
“ Bulldog” Trade Mark will be considered.

10 Cash PrizesContest Now Open
Closes at 6 p.m. on Thursday, August 31st.
All stoppers must be in our office (address 
below) at—or before—that time. Wrap 
and tie them securely. Write your name 
and address on outside and inside of pack
age. Remember ONLY “BULL-DOG”
STOPPERS COUNT.
Names of Prize Winners will be announced 
during the 1st week of September. CON
TEST OPEN TO ALL, except our em
ployees.

British Aerated Water Co., Ltd.
Smallwood Building, - - - - Duckworth Street.

ORXtiqE
«CRUSH
UbottuJ

is wanted, 
the humblest citizen and the weapons 
of religion.—even the promptings of 
the better nature of politicians have 
enlisted to guide them clear of mis
appropriation and heedless squan
dering. 411 our thinking and clam
ouring have been in vain. We try 
everything in turn and get from bad 
to worse. Men of all walks of life 
with high ideals and economic pro
pensities In their own business have 
gojie into politics and developed them
selves into punters. They have be
come so callous in the gathering of 
ill-gotten gains that misery and want 
appeals not to them and one cannot 
help feeling that the thought of high
er Ideals is to-day but a mockery and 
delusion and to talk of ; what is want
ed seems but a sheer waste of time.

THE PEOPLE RULE.

If I wanted to dp so the knowledge 
of my own incompetence sternly for
bids me do more than toubh lightly on 
any remark of Sir Robert’s, but I can
not help noticing the tone of finality 
accompanying his remark that the 
people rule. That no doubt must be 
the true interpretation of free politics 
from such a democrat as he. But what 
use is there in clinging to democratic 
truisms when practical democracy 
ceases to exist? If the people really 
rule, the people with the power of 
ejection in their hands should have

Cases of “Crushes'The Shoe Men
jnel0,a,tu,th,tf

EVERYBODY WANTS 
*ezv-w ¥1%. M9

Jnel4,15,17

because you spoke truth gleaned from 
plain facts easily read on the horizon 
of the (then) future. Now that your 
accusers, all and sundry have been 
brought to see it from a position where 
there Is no remedy applicable, except { 

the ejection from power of those re
sponsible, rest I say, and If you can 
enjoy a pipe-dream, let It be the em
phatic visualization of a recent play, 
viz: “The Public be Panned.”

Slncerly Yours,
ISRAEL T SAMSON.

Flat Island, B.B., June 7, 1982.

ago. I am positively convinced that 
it Ib now too late The puny effort 
at reducing taxation will not help us 
one jot Now just watch.

SUGGESTIONS.
Following the unwritten law of con

cluding critical remarks by offering 
some remedial suggestions, woyld have 
been in order a short while ago, but 
to-day, adopting a familiar attitude, 
let me advise .you in the most cordial 
manner; give up your editorial visua
lising of desirable attainments and 
rest your anxious brain. You have, I 
believe, very- conscientiously 
attacked and fought the be
setting evils and menaces to 
our common cause for the past- 
two years. Eighteen months ago if you 
remember, you were attacked and 
charged with a vuineous policy simply

of accepting, seemingly, a blind fatal
ism, which has brought us to-day to 
irretrievable ruin. By blind fatalism, 
or apathy (choose which you prefer) 
we have gone, if not from democracy 
to autocracy, then surely from de
mocracy to oligarchy dnfi' the peo
ple’s voice becomes less and 
less distant, but this is not 
without its causes. I have no
ticed long and regretfully that St. 
John’s alone lays firm claim to the leg
al use of Vox Popull; but it always 
falls in getting the support from the 
outsorts that its invariably decent pro
cedure demands. This is not due to 
indifference hut because of the feeling 
that a collective public opinion cannot 
reach the city until the occasion for 
each specific demonstration has passed. 
This should have been remedied years

FOR THE SUMMER PICNICS!
AMMOKflg* How's Your Stock, Mr. Grooor? 

A fall supply of 1-2 and 1 pound tins on hand. To secure large crow 
The Best Fertilil 

extant for
HAY FIELD or GAMHARVEY & CO meat for Seisms andHons. It relipvM at onesSample boxheals tbe skin. mention tbt iiOrient free 11

•end to-stamp
used it ,at least six months ago instead

RETAIL AT CALVER’
Duckworth Sti*MUTT ANE JEFF* WE’LL STRING ALONG WITH JEFF THJS TIME ■By Bud Fish«

siwee you’ee gomma 
Ttfe cum. seRvice e><A(vunauon 
tb BecoMe a verte R CARRiete

. t'fv\ GO!MG "Tb TOMC Y0V up, 
X OM YOVIR ARtTKMeTiC r-S 

■"V. AN3b GRAMMAR! J—'

Now i'll TRY Y0u outseveu times 
TU/evve! qwK 
U/HAT’s TtVR

—7 ANVuDCR? .

«GHTY Pour: 
r T€LL You 

You'Re wastwug 

YbuR tiaac; >.

ON GRAMMAR. vUovLt> IT 
M PRO P€R T6 SAY —> 
*>CU CAN'T l>ARN / 
V ME NOTHING"?r^-

Sold by
ST. JOHN’S GAS U 

COMPANY.BecAuse

BUT $. ‘DON'T can't
Ne€ï> T» Be
16NeB UP' Shampoo Your 1 

Frequently
With COCOANUT OIL 8 
POO to keep your scalp

AfteSk Cocoànut Oil Sh 
jttur hSF.Is beautifully w 
silky a*td has that well _gr

It ’every one admire*- PIS preparation 
Msfriction to hunrdeo 
tomere, hence we ca® 
id it with entire «

40c. bottle.

Moi
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The Romance
of Lost Treasure.

By R. L. HADFIELD In
In the year 1568 there sailed into 

the Bay of Tobemory the Spanish 
. galleon, Florencia. Once so stately, 
with painted sails and richly carved 

, quarter, this great ship was now a 
bettered fugitive. She had escaped the 
hammering of the Armada in the 
Channel, had weathered the gales that 
blew around the Orkneys, and now— 
the mere ghost of her former self— 
crawled into the quiet waters of 

; Tobermory, seeking a moment’s re- 
. spite.
j Her commander—Captain Pareira 
(i—was desperately in need of mater
ial for refitting his ship, and provis
ions for his crew and the troops he 
.carried, eight hundred men in all. As 
‘soon, therefore, as he had dropped 
^Bnchor he sent ashore for what he 
-tequired.
; Notwithstanding the defeat he had 
buffered and the perils of the sea he 
{lad undergone. Captain Pareira still 
'’held his head high, making his de
mands upon the people of Tobermory 

.‘in peremptory tones. But this manner 
-of address getting to the ears of the 
ilord of that part—Lachlan M’Or Mac- 
ilea n—answer was sent back to the 
I Spaniard that he was at liberty to 
■come ashore and fight for whatever 
Supplies he needed. . .
i In spite of his brave words Pareira 
Aras in no need‘for’ a scrap, and, 
moreover, was easily able to pay for 
what he wanted. His officers return
ing with statements that the Scots 
were inclined to mean what they said, 
a polite message was this time sent 
ashore with offers of gold.

A Fend of the Clans,
It happened ' that at this moment 

the Maclean was carrying on a deadly 
feud with his neighbours the Macdon
ald», and he bit upon the idea of ask
ing Pareira for the services of a few 
men in lieu of money tor the ship's 
stores—a suggestion that was imme
diately fallen in with.

A hundred Spanish soldiers were 
sent ashore, and with them the Mac- 
lean harried the Macdonalds with the 
greatest success.

But, when the Scots returned to 
Tobermory, they found that Pareira 
had obtained from the villagers grain, 
cattle, and other stores without pay-

Glasgow Weekly Herald.) 
ment a» these goods were all in addi
tion to those handed over in return 
for the loan, of the hundred men. Mac- 
lean retained two officers as hostages, 
sending a relative—Donald Glas— 
aboard the Florencia to negotiate the 
adjustment of account.

Paredra’s idea of adjusting accounts 
was to clap Donald in irons as a set
off against the retention of his offi
cers, and ask Lachlan M’Or Maclean 
what the next step was to be.

A deadlock ensued. Maclean's men 
lint " the shore, and a hundred yards 
off ; i the bay lay the Florencia, her 
officers, once more well-fed and 
haughty, hurling back at the Scots in
sult for insult

A Tragic Settlement

But whilst the -two parties were 
thus occupied Donald Glas, in the hold 
of the galleon, was getting to work. 
Freeing himself from his chains he 
investigated. his position, and found 
that he. was separated from the Flor- 
encia’s store of gunpowder by a mere 
partition. - - * " .

A courageous but drastic way out 
of the impasse suggested itself to him. 
Crawling through a hole made id the 
partition he provided himself with a 
flintlock and powder.

Thus the argument between the 
men ashore and the Spaniards afloat 
came to a sudden termination. There 
was a tremendous explosion. For a 
second, the Florencia belched forth a 
sheet of flame, then disappeared in 
a rolling cloud of smoke.

When this cleared away, and the 
waves from the sudden eruption had 
quietened down, not1 a sigh of the 
Florencia but a few scattered spars 
could be seen.

Donald Glas had fired the magazine, 
Mowing to pieces himself, the ship, 
and her eight hundred men.

About these facte there is not the 
slightest doubt whatever. /

me Traditional Treasure.

for the whole of the Armada, con
taining in this capacity no less than 
thirty million ducats, besides church 
plate of fabulous value.

Unfortunately, there are at least 
six other wrecks of ships of the Ar
mada all as authentically pay-ships 
as the-Florencia. The truth is most 
likely, to be that the galleon had, like 
most; Spanish ships, a fair treasure 
aboard, but that the thirty millions 
is the outcome of many years of talk 
and legend.

The Wreck Chart.
With a certain amount of shrewd

ness those who had witnessed the ex
plosion immediately made a chart of 
the position of the Florencia, and 
from that moment thoughts that she 
might be raised have occupied the 
minds of many.

There are in existante papers 
showing that in 1640 search for the 
treasure was being made. The con
sent of Charles I., through the hands 
of hie Lord High Admiral, the Duke 
of Lennox and Gordon, was given to 
the Earl of Argyll for search to be 
made in the waters of Tobermory; 
and in 1665 a determined effort 4o 
raise the wreck was made by the 9th 
Earl of Argyll.

Ha. employed James Mauld, a diver 
and wrecker, who had learned the use 
of the diving-bell in Sweden. Mauld 
tried bis luck for three months, dur
ing which time he located the wreck ' 
and raised three cannon. The greater

La Grippe 1
* Pneumonia and Cold* exhaust 
in the short period of their course 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of herd work. 

After them take

‘•Asaya-Nemrall1-
TME NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
el phosphates required for nerve 
repair.
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with but slight return, taking the 
shape of small-arms, cannon-balls, 
and other interesting but more or less 
useless articles. The gold eludes pur
suit.

About fifty years ago the Marquis 
of Lorhe, looking through family pa
pers, came across the original chart. 
His Interest awakened, he hired a 
diver to work for a few days, and 
was rewarded with a handful of coins 
and a brass-stanchion. I

Braemar was augmented by the ar- j " 

rival of Mr. Stears, a water diviner, 
who also claimed to be able to locate 
certain metals. On his orders, the 
Braemar was moved about the bay 
first to one spot and then to another. : 
Whatever there may be in “divining”. 
generally, Mr. Stears seems to be a | 
skilful exponent, for by following his 
directions several pieces of silver 
plate were discovered.

The dperations of this syndicate 
went on for five years according to 
the arrangement with the Duke of 
Argyll and during that time a large | 
number of trifles were found. The 
vast treasure of the Spaniards, how
ever, was not forthcoming.

In November of last year it was 
decided that yet another attempt was ! 
to be made upon the Florencia—this 
time by a Colonel Foss and Miss Nay
lor. They had then arrived at Tober
mory to make arrangements to com
mence operations this spring. The 
year 1922 may therefore at last see 
the yielding up of the lost millions of 
the Florencia. |

“Captain Foes," says the report, “Is 
confident of success this time, as he 
has located the galleon.”

There is no one who will not wish 
these two people luck in their roman
tic—if somewhat forlorn—hunt for 
sunken gold.
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Thus it will be seen that the Flor- I NOTHING 
encla continually maintains interest ! 
in herself by delivering up small ar- 

part of his time was spent in repair- j tides, but steadfastly refuses to hand 
ing the diving-bells, and when the ' over any of her supposedly vast treas- 
three months was up Mauld, thinking , ure-
he alone possessed the secret of dlv- j In 1903, when the means of salvage, 
lng, went off on other business, with j kad assumed

TO EQUAL

a more workmanlike

Ml N ARP'S

the intention of returning 
leisure to the Florencia.

at his j shape, a syndicate of Glasgow men j 
| was formed with a capital of several

KING OF PAIN

There le, on the other hand, con
siderable question as td the amount 
of treasure in the hold of the Flor- 
encta at the time of her destruction. 
She is said—and a great many peo
ple profess to be certain of the. fact 
—to have been the paymaster’s ship

But the Earl of Argyll had no great thousand pounds for the purpose of For Sprains and BmisCS. 
opinion of this “secret" of Mauld’s, making a serious attempt upon the i The first thing to do when you have 
and himself ventured on salvage work, wreck. The permission of the Duke of an injury is to apply Minard’s famous 
Employing men who had never even Argyll was obtained on condition that, Liniment It is antiseptic soothing, 
seen a diver, the Earl succeeded in a fair share of the proceeds should j healing and gives quick relief, 
raising six guns and -other miscellan- he allotted to him; then work com-, 
eons objects. He was followed a menced. |
few years later by a German who j Under Captain William Burns, ol 
came to Scotland with great promises Glasgow, an experienced man in sal

may27,s,tu,th,tf
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Harmless Laxative to Gean Little Bowels and Sweeten 
Sour, Colic Stomach—Babies Love It

When baby has colic, 
ttfod souring, feverish breath, coated 
tongue; Is restless and can't sleep 
because of clogged bowels, Just
atébéi

of mothers depend upon 
Fig Syrup to keep baby's (48 feet),

as to what he would do. This man did 
manage to find and bring to the sur
face an anchor, but shortly afterwards 
•left- the- neighbourhood “taking some 
gold, hut leaving his debts behind 
Mm." •

The work of attempting to raise the 
cargo of treasure was now made even 
more intriguing by the action of the 
Clan Maclean. Sector Maclean and his 
friends considered that, as it was one 
of their clan that had destroyed the 
Florencia, the wreck should belong 
to them. They, therefore, descended 
on Tobermory and employed their 
time In “sniping” at the divers when
ever they cameto the surface. In or
der to facilitate this work, they built 
a fort near Tobermory, the ruins of 
which stand to this day.

The question of ownership of the 
wreck waa made the subject of a law
suit, In which the Florencia and its 
contents were given to the Argylls, 
and, on the strength of this decision, 

iroperty of the Duke of 
present moment, 
second. Duke of Argyll, 

possessing the chart made for hls.pr J 
decessor, had another try. With a 
diving-bell, he succeeded In raising 
a magnificent bronze cannon, which 
Is now at Inveraray Castle, the seat 
of the Argyll family. This cannon, 
which was cast at Fontainebleau, la 
eleven feet long, and bears the arms 
of Francis I. of France, having doubt
less been captured In battle by the 
Spaniards. When it Is 
In 
go

vage work, divers and barges were 
obtained, and ^preliminary operations L 
started. This time, no sign of the 
wreck could at first be found. It was 
supposed that the ship had sunk far 
into the slit a* the bottom of the bay. 
Nevertheless, proof of her existence 
was forthcoming in the shape of can
non, eworde, scabbards, drinking- 
pots, and such-llke articles.

In 1905 the same people started)

■j | ■-> |u )■■> | j | j f j ) j j j | j j■-> {-j | j |'j | -> jo | j | j |ti j j | j | j | j | j jo | j | j | j jv , -> jo j -> |v (O jo]

LINES TO A FRIEND. 
When I have needed sunshine 

have brought it.
you

again, this time with a steam suction j When I have needed help you came to
dredger, the Braemar. Photographs of 
the bottom of the bay were secured, 
disclosing In one .spot a great mound 
of silt. Doubtless the remains of the 
galleon were beneath It.'

Divers, digging Into this mound, 
brought out arms, ammunition, board- 
lag pikes, ipowder pans, and an In
numerable number of odds and ends. 
In spite of the fact that not a ducat 
had been found, these objects cheered 
the spirits of the syndicate. The Brae- 
mar’s suction pumps were got to 
work on the mound, and at last -some
thing of value was brought to the 
surface.

À Fini at Last
This was-a massive stiver candle

stick, once of fine design, and bearing 
witness to the old' legend, that Cap
tain Pareira surrounded himself with 
luxury and always dined “off stiver."

About this time, the crew of the,

PUP me,
Sharing my battle, fighting as I fought 

It,
Giving your strength to win my vic

tory.
That which I lacked, when doubt and 

danger tried me—
Courage and faith and hope to carry 

on—
You,' with your friendly graces, have 

supplied me;
Always you stood for -me to lean 

upon.
Sometimes I feel that over-much I 

task you.
With every day Increasing friend

ship’s debt;
You proffer, joys lor which I would 

not a»k you
And HU the need before the need la 

met.
Yours are

yfü1 lt'. J1JL UH » , 1 am ■JLlilil'Il1-
And when at last t stand before the

Bird’s
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Wallboard
.IBPMET Wall Boaa»^

Three 
Boards 
in One

©HSBfFWhite, not '; 
painted.

2. Cream White, 
which may be 
painted.

3. Quartered Oak fin
ish.

i of friendship, rich

Telling the story of my years of living, 
Then-I shall make your deeds of 

Idndgesa known.

Bird’s Wallboard is oak grained on one side, Cream White on the reverse 
side. If you wish to paint it, it takes paint easily and economically. Comes in 
sheets ready to use—only hammer and saw needed to put it up.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
St. John’s, Nfld.
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THE GARDEN.
Now gardening 

Is faddish, and 
cheerily I toll, 

1 plant

n>J gate, and mocks my brave en* 
deavor to keep my pea vines straight.

,rs to knock. there are ]

millers, 
x-inch

killers to knocl 
’ he says, "and

and
and cutworms 

Too often I

ween; far better take yo"
and burvup gasoline.

wiil perish, your cabb^J 
die, the succotash you cher»» 
burn ip in July, and, with > 

i, you'll wring your ' 
tus Bien cheer th® 

raise some
___  > and bellow <ü^j
like these, until M» 1 

| cold feet sad

■Mlfei In a river, your „ BALLS at 
10c. per
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almond PASTE. Ve lb., Vs. lb., 1 ft). <
£j£uND SWEET ALMONDS, and * lb. 
LEMONADE POWDER, 1 lb. cans.
FREEMAN’S GLASS LEMON, Ye lb. cans.
BROWNING FOR GRAVIES, pints, Vè pints, Ye
ROBINSON’S GROATS, 1 lb. cans. *
ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY, 1 ft), cans.
LEMON CRYSTALS, 2 OB. package and by the lb. 

INSTOCK:

Golden Bantam Corn on the Cob, 70c. can
Each can contains not less than 6 ears of corn,

Sliced Singapore Pineapple, 2’s, 30c. can

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Dickwerlh Street & Queen’s Read
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Their Punishment and Reformation.
By 0B8BRVAT0R.

£ INFLUENCE B MORE ©ft* cerated for some new violation of the 
LESS DISTINCT. criminal law.

THE “CONVERSION” OF ANANIAS.
I remember an »M offender who fre- 

uently went to prison, and got

| To resume my observations under 
i foregoing caption: 
lies reformation? Not 
tous conversion. Refi 

> far short of that, and yet be 
11 change of habits add character 
o satisfy all reasonable legal and 

illogical expectation. On this 
, the Rev. Mr. Burt, Chaplain of 
mville Prison, ha* à pertinently 
irked:—“The result aimed at by 

goal code is attained when, by 
mr motive, the criminal is In*
I to restrain hte.-Ytcl6àa propsajsl- 

i within the liea^e ^hlch> thp A*iw
Tiles. Three influences, more-or 

i distinct, may operate in produc- 
|this result. It may be one effect of 
trous conversion ; it may arise 

[ a general am?liorat><u of the 
hi character; or’Tt-tSaiy be the re- 
k of prudential consideration of ln- 

lation. or of forethought.” It Is not
II apprehend, that ? actual ed
ition can be exclusivelyj,r<

)uj one of these

sympathy of 
staff. As soon as 

a situation was 
the city by a gi 

in his 
good” at 

Will
merited a»d obtained hi* employer’s 

ce, *hlch, I “am pleased to 
still retains.

A PERSISTENT FORGER.
There is yet another, whom I call 

to mind, as one who bore none of the 
usual stigmata. He was a forger. Em
ployed as a bookkeeper for one of the 

‘firms on Water Street, he was so com
petent, so obliging, and apparently so 
honest, that he won the high regard of 
the proprietor, whose influence later 
secured for the man a good position in 
Canada. There he succeeded Is busi
ness, but could not retrain from com
mitting another forgery. After serv
ing a sentence there he went to 
California, and at last accoupt* was 
lp prison there for still another for
gery. There Is no apparent reason 
why this man should commit crime, 
but he will probably always be a 
forger; never a murderer or burglar, 

SB- hut always a forger.
THE PECULIAR CASE OP A BAR

BER.
Some years ago a very peculiar case 

which cape to my notice was that of a 
burglar, who followed the trade of 
that of a Journeyman harbor. He 
would always burglarise the shop to 
which he was working, steal the razors 
and attempt to sell them. He did this 
on three occasions, and each time 
was sentenced to prison and served 
his sentence. This man was never 
known to commit any other crime, nor 
to burglarize any place other than 
the shop in which he was working at 
the time.

THE GRANTING OF CLEMENCY.

____  ■ con
certed" there on every occasion. The 

last time he “professed” was- during a 
Special effort of the late Hon. James 
Rogerson to “win the Inmates of the 
Penitentiary hack from the error of 
their ways “ It was a great undertak
ing—toe great for any human agency 
to achieve! However, from that mo
ment until his term expired, Ananias 
(as his parents had appropriately 
named him) behaved remarkably v?*)l 
and delighted the hearts of our good 
friends the ladles of the W.C.T.Ü, 
who, « course, took a lively interest 
in his “conversion,” and did all in 
their power to keep the returned 
prodigal to the path sf rectitude. On 
hie release they gave him a new suit 
of clothes, put money in his pockets 
and sent him off rejoicing. But, aids! 
for the frailty of poor humanity! 
Ananias had scarcely been a month 
at liberty when he again “fell from 

bluences usually co-operate, and ! grace,” broke Into a Store àt Bell to
passes insensibly lata another, land (where he had gone in search of 

different qjgploymont) and took therefrom a 
caaeT'cbbeiderable quantity of goods, for

Bitch unneighboriy act the magistrate 
ere sent hint back to the Peniten
tiary to serve another term of twelve 

months. I am not aware that Ananias 
hae ever again been "converted.” Any 
way, 1 have not seen him since his 
discharge, nor have I heard anything 

regarding his movements for 
ie time past.

CASE
WITH BETTER RESULTS.

i in differentcases __ 
lus predomtiSSr^RrSey-

thù -'-tiMmewE
l OUTWARD AND TUMBLE SIGN.
! course in the reformed criminel 

|*o»ld be unreasonable tq expect 
able piety or stoical fortitude;

«h will have been effected gp 
1 the title of reformation, when 

fonce habitual offender
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SPOILT !

You hever havé your films or 
prints Bpoilt*tt Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevents afty 
defective negatives, and the print
ing from negatives is only carried 
out by thoroughly proficient

To _
developed; 
the -• ne

Naturally enough, trial judges will 
sometimes ask the representative of 
the Crown to grant clemency where 
they would not do so themselves if 
they had the power, and there have 
been and are many Governors who 
take the position that no pardon or 
commutation of sentence should be 
granted in any case excepting upon 
the recommendation of the trial judge 
and the Minister of Justice, The usés 
ami abuses of the pardoning power af
ford 'in Interesting study in connec
tion with the problem Of crime here 
and elsewhere. With regard to this, 
however, as in respect to other phases 
of the crime problem, it is not always 
safe to attempt conclusive references 
merely from statistics and per
centages. If there were hilt a single 
pardon issued in a year, that, one 
might constitute an abuse of the par
doning power, and if clemency were 
rightly exercised in each casa It is 
possible that the pardon records could 
be swelled beyond their present di
mensions without constituting an ac
tual abuse of the function of executive 
clemency. Criminal punishments 
should always be adjusted with a View 
to the cure of crime. Their natural 
purpose is not to destroy, but heal; 
for the criminal himself Is hé less a 
victim of cringe than the man he 
Wrongs or the country Whose sov
ereignty he offends. Perhaps, at some 
future time, when we .know more of 
crime and its causes than we do to
ddy, we may be able to say with 
Madame de Staël, that “to Understand 
if to pardon.” Per toe present the 
pardoning power should be utilized 
and applied in aid of the individual
ization of punishment.

CRIME THAT IS NOT VISIBLE.
Invisible crime, more or less, exists 

in every large community. Something 
like seven-eigths Of that iceberg out
side the Narrows is supposed to be 
submerged—invisible to our seafarers 
at they enter and leave port. So peo
ple have been talking of the "crime 
Wave" in terme of larcenies, highway 
robberies, burglaries, Incendiary fired, 
and obtaining money under false pre- 
fences of these kinds, bed enough as 
John’s know perfectly well that the 
real crime wave goes muck beyond of
fenses of these kinds, bed enough ae 
they are, in all conscience. In fact, 
toe sums that have been swindled and 
tricked quietly Out Of businessmen’* 
pockets by such means, is thought to 
be far greater than the amounts ob
tained through the sort of open crimin
ality that is featured in the press and 
the police court

'OB’

dollar, which seem, on their face, to 
he dearly fraudaient, hut which hsve 
been aeqeteeced in for one reason or 
another, usually because the creditors 
were not organized or Wire more 
eager to get a modicum of what was 
due them than to try and punish the 
offend»* debtor. The amounts un
lawfully obtained in these question
able transaction» exceed by far all that 
has been stolen by. burglars and other 
thieves of the lower clam. Being less 
spectacular, however, this ktnd of 
crime has not excited the public at
tention so much as have crimes Of 
violence, nor hoe it Incited the 
prosecutions which it merits. But it 
begins now to look ns though more of 
a concerted effort will be made to 
reach culprits of the ctase just refer
red, to. Wholesale men and others who 
are accustomed to give credit have, I 
understand, taken up the matter, and, 
if they succeed Jn their aim, it will be 
made risky as well ae unpopular for 
debtors to swindle creditors in fu
ture.
PUNISHMENT AS A WEAPON OF 

SOCIAL BE FENCE.
Punishment is not to be considered 

merely ae a weapon of social defence; 
it should also be among the instru
mentalities of social improvement. By 
punishment, however, we do not ne
cessarily mean toe infliction of 
physical pain. The consideration of 
common humanity demand that the 
infliction of physical pain be avoided 
whenever arid wherever possible; and 
when apparently unavoidable, pain' 
Should he minimized to the minutest, 
degree possible. It is a dangerous 
concession to admit that the Infliction ! 
of physical suffering is ever permis
sible as a phase of legal punishment; J 
for it was just such logic that gave!

of firat-

PORK—Ham Butt, very choke,
per lb................................. -Me.

PORK—Family style, smell rib,
11k .. .. * ■» . # ., ,. . ,21c. 

beck, thick,
per lb... ........................ 16c.

JOWLS—Small lean, per Ilk 15c.
HOCKS—Smell lean, per lb, 14c.
BREF—Best family, per lb. 12c.
BEEF—Rolled, very choice, 

per lb... ...«: .. . » •.. » 12c.
BEEF—Boneless, lees,, 

per lb..... .... t. . • ■ « .12c.
BREF—Oar best, special cut, 

per lb....................................16c.
BEEF—Cutting*, very choice,

ir lb.............. ................... 10c
NA SAUSAGE—

Imp. pickled, per lb. .. ; .22c.
— ALSO —

CABBAGE—Small Green, 
per lb........................-.. . .16c.

TURNIPS—Local, sound, 
per lb... ;. .... .. .. .. 2c.

PARSNIPS, per lb. ... .. . .10c.
POTATOES—Large, sound, 

per gall. .. .. .. ............. I2c.
RHUBARB, per bunch .. . .15c.

lay of

as, Leather
and

Footwear
AT PRICES TO CLEAR.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and Le- 

Marchant Road.

to us the Inquisition and the torture 
chambers of modem Europe. Where 
criminals are reformed, if at all, the 
reformation ie a mental and moral 
a*d net a physical process, excepting 
where 3 dereliction was toe result of 
physical causes yielding to therapeutic 
treatment.
TWO GREAT PHI SIN REFORMERS.

Perhaps m the history of prison re
form, the thro greatest names are 
those of Horward add Beccaria; one 
an Englishman, one an Italian; one a 
Protestant, the other a Catholic; one 
a commoner, the other a nobleman. 
Beeearia was younger than Horward 
Vr about ton years, but He launched 
his. book against torture ten years be
fore Horward’s first publication. Bed- 
cariA was a thinker, a student, who 
worked among his books; altd, though 
not a lawyer, hi# attack was directed 
affalflSt Criminal law. Horward left 
his home and his native land, to pur
sue his studies in the field; his know
ledge of the subject was gained by 
ovigtoti observation, and his attack 
was alined at the praetteal abuses In 
the administration of the law. Hor- 
Ward’s personal vanity led him to sup
pose himself much rdpre of a physician 
than he really wan, bat the vanity oi 
Beccaria lay in the direction of poli
tical economy. As I have said, Beti- 
earia was a thinker, Horward an ao- 
tor; hence Horward more Impressed 
toe popular imagination, and has 
beau more frequently idealized in a 
literary way, as in the following 
pneticai panegyric:—
“From realm to realm, with cross of

crescent crowned.
Where’er mankind tn misery are

found.
O’er burning sands, deep waves, or

I wild* of gn#fr,
] Mild Horward Journeying seeks to*

C I DER!
LAND OF

EVANGELINE
Pure Apple Oder.

Bottles and 16 Gallon Keg*

BAIRD 4 CO.,
Agents,

WATER ST. EAST.

MEDICINES, ETC.
Salts and Senna, SeMUtz Powders,
Dr. Chase* Syrup et Linseed and Tur

pentine.
•r. Chase’s SMhejriLlrer Ptfle,
Dr. CbasePe Backache Plasters,
Dr. Châée’s Ointment,
Staffer#» Liniment, Minant*» Liniment 
Sloan’s Ltoi merit, liBriMs (fbr ifidl- 

' gestion),
Scott’s Emulsion, Grippe Tablets, 
Castor 60, Talcum Powder à Nipples, 
Teeth Paste and Brushes,
Cough Lozenges arid Cough Bmps, 
Railway’» Ready Relief,

Safety,
Tapes

8MALLWARRS. 
c and Comma Pina, 
Neetiwe,

Battens and Routing Wool, 
Elastic and flu n las Cotton. 
Playing darda «ad Posâtes»
Mae Was OU, So* Anti, Beam, 
Whiting sad Tla Tacks, etc. etc,

STATIONERY AND SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES.

Writing Pads, Pens, Pencils, Ink, 
Mucilage, Eulers, Scribblers,
Exercise#, Copy Books,

Papsc,.

Fresh a
this weak.

ICE CREAM.
tda daily. Veuille flavor
A real food.

house of woe.
Dow» many a winding stop to dune
Where anguish walls aloud, and fet-

....................... 11

a I

I

SHOES, sizes-4 to 8 .
MISSES’ TAN CANVAS, rubber 

sole, strapped and buckle ; sizes 12, 
13,13y2,1 and 2 .. ...... ..$2.00

CHILD’S TAN CANVAS, rubber 
sole, strapped and bucklê; sizes 
8Y2 to 10Ÿ2 ■ • .......................... $1.75

WOMEN’S CANVAS LEATHER 
SOLE BOOTS, buttoned; all
sizes .. «. *. *. .. *. ».$2*35

WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES, in 
one, two-strapped and laced; sizes 
5% to 8 only ., .... .... . .$1.95

CHILD’S WHITE ONE-STRAP with 
neat bow and spring heel ;.. .$1.75

MEN’S RUBBER SOLE LACED 
SHOE in white extra strong can
vas, good rubber sole; sizes iy2 to 
10 ;. ...................................... .. .. $1.30

BOYS’ RUBBER SOLE—A few odd 
lines at clearing prices.

New Arrivals from Ireland
PURE IRISH LINEN TABLE 

CLOTHS and FRONTING 
LINEN.

Snow White Table Cloths in mag
nificent designs, such as Basket of 
Flowers, Pansies and Greek Key.

50 x 50 ............. ... .. ............. $2.00
56 x 56 . » ». ., ................ ,.$2*75
55 x 58 .............'.. .................. $2.75
63 x 63 ..................... $3.25
58 x 70 ........................................ $3.50
64 x 64 ........................................ $4.50
80 x 80 .. .. .. ....................... $6.75
68x96 ...... .. .. .. . $7.75

Beautiful Fronting Linen, real 
Irish manufacture.

36 in. wide .... ............. 90c. yard
36 in. wide ...................... .80c. yard

LADIES’ MERCERIZED HOSE. 
X-Ray—don’t forget the name—in 

Navy, Nigger, Mid Grey, Suede, Tan, 
Covert. Price only............. .. . .85c.

CORLIS COON COLLARS.
A new line at assorted prices.

ANDERSON’S,
WATER ST. ST. JOHN’S.

♦ ♦ s * ♦ ♦ 1 >• >: >' :>. .* * t ♦ ft, ♦. > ♦ > >, ♦. » ♦

MEN’S
SILK

Medium and wide 
shapes in - foulards, 
stripes, plain colors; 
aft ever fierai effects of 
pure silk.

TOOT

PAPER,
84c.

4-PLY
FINGERING

WOOL,
14c.

slip.
A lOVely soft Wool 
Suitable fbr tp&hy pur
poses ; in Black only.

LADES’
HOSE,

20c.
61 two shades: Black 

and Tan.

Week-End
Bargains

-AT-

SUMMERS’

WHITE
TURKISH

TOWELS,

Heavy Terry Towels in 
medikm size;

m^e

27 DCDCAl RFBRtALto,

38c.

TOi
-W-; :

flafweo j am -0*2

CRASH
TOWELING

22c.
TAvdL

15 inche* Wide, tod ft

FLANNELETTE 
Iff

SHIRTS, 
t $2.30 

each.
Men’s Night Shirts, 

mated in various 
coloured strip-

inga*
I. 1 m,", ■ *

The
It.
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A writ for an injunction, restrain

ing Mr. J. Burnsteln from entering 
the premises on Water Street from 
which he was evicted by the sheriffs 
orders a few days ago, was taken out 
yesterday by Mr. L. E. Emerson. A 
summons has pi so been issued by Mr.

FRIDAY, June 16.
The House met at 4 p.m. and on 

motion of Hen. Mr. Shea Rule 33 and 
all other Rules of the House with re
gard to Bills, Amendments, Addresses, 
Petitions, etc., that may' come before 
the House for the remainder of the 
Session, were suspended. The Bill 
“An Act respecting a Tax upon cer
tain Incomes” was debated In Commit
tee. The Bill which is founded upon 
the Canadian Act, has been before a 
Select Committee'for some time. It 
passed the Lower House unamiously. 
As there were many features of the 

explanation, the

Bon'» CojThe alumni of St. 
will hold their anm 
morrow (Sunday) at 
the meeting business 
the Re-union will be discussed and 
thé election of officers take placé. The 
President, Sir M. P. Cashin, desires, 
we understand, to retire and the ex
ecutive feel that the younger set 
should take their part in the contreg 
of the Association. A large attendance 
is expected.

meeting to-
Conveni

Justice Kent for all parties concern
ed to appear before the Supreme Court 
on Wednesday next, 21st Inst, at 10.30 
a.m. Mr. Burnstein was defendant in 
a case In the Supreme Court some 
time ago when his landlord was given 
right to the possession of the premises 
on Water Street occupied by Burnstein 
as a tenant The trial took place be
fore the Chief Justice. Mr. Burnstein 
later entered an appeal but the Chief 
Justice upheld the previous decision. 
The Bailiffs were sent on an order 
from the Court and removed Mr. Burn- 
stein’s goods from the premises. When 
the Bailiff's men had left the place 
Burnstein again took possession, and 
put new locks and bars on the doors. 
Since Wednesday morning last Burn
stein has been in possession.

on a package or 
CONFECTIONERY

you can buy it with perfect confidence and the full 
knowledge that you will get the finest quality in 
sweets that the world produces.

tnpHERE is no secret in these rz\ ^ JL wonderful “Atlas” productions.
_ They are simply made with the

GMT/yq | finest materials by highly skilled

1 confectioners who work happily in a
factory which is the model of modern

11^53'ifôt È hygienic conditions.

T is only the best that will produce 
the best, and the best all round 
attains the perfection" always 

associated with the goods turned out 
‘lu by the famous house of—

comedy
of the-

Shipping Notés.
Bill which needed 
Law Clerk of the House of Assembly, 
Mr. H. A. Winter, waa present and sev
eral debated points were explained to 
him. Hen. Mr. Bishop thought that 
the section referring to Limited Li
ability Go’s was not explicit

Sir Patrick McGrath also held the 
same views and advised getting the 
opinion of the Assessor on the matter. 
He also objected to Sub. Sec. 1, which 
refers to.pensions to.our war veterans 
and dependents. Under the Act these 
are exemptions. Sir Patrick thought 
that the clause was altogether wrong 
as no dependent should be. getting a 
pension, and at the same time have 
an income that would bring him or 
her under the Income Tax Act. The 
Attorney General’s attention has been 
called to. this, matter. Being a money 
bill the Council has no power to make 
amendments except by agreement of 
the Legislature, the objectional sec
tions were not read, and the Com
mittee rose and reported progress.

The following were given ax first 
reading:—"A Bill to Amend further 
the Revenue Act, 1905.”

“A BUI to Amend the Sales Tax 
Act, 1921,” and “a BUI to Amênd the 
St. John’s Municipal Act, 1921.”

The House adjourned at 6.30 until 
Monday next at 4 p.m.

will be
$$

S.S. Sachem leaves Halifax for here 
to-day.

S.S. Canadiiejn Sapper sells from 
Montreal torday for here, via Char
lottetown.

Sfchr. Svalen finished loading at 
Crosble’s premises to-day and sails 
for Oporto at the first opportunity.

Schr. Retraction arrived at Catalina 
to-day from Oporto with a cargo of 
salt.

Schr. Phyllis L. Westhaver, coal 
laden from Sydney, and bound to Cape 
Race, put into Trepassey. last night 
for shelter.

. A laborer of Brennan’s Street, who ’______
.was drunk, and had to be conveyed mn r rirr__naa... p nr y ,to the lockup in a cab, w*.allowed to BuildingÂ^ply IeCRETARy! 
go on paying the cost of the drive. jnel2 tf

A Boilermaker of Springdale Street ’ _________
Who spent last night In the cells for 
being under the influence was dis
charged.

A laborer of Hamilton Street who 
was arrested for' being too hilarious 
and conveyed to the lockup in a motor 
car, refused to pay for the drive, as 
he said he remembered nothing about 
it He was sent down for a couple of limited number of gentlemen at

A Lot Manuiacturer’s Samples 
Men’s English Soil FrontPolice Court.

Negligee SHIRTS
LONDON, ENGLAND.

And MESSRS. J. BAIRD & CO, P. O. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound
land, are the resident wholesale agents.

The “ Sunrise " Jams and Marmalade are 
also made in the same wonderful factory*

Men’s Pyjamas in a big assortment 
of fast washing colors are selling 
for unbeatable low special prices at 
BISHOP’S this week end. 15 and 15

$1.90 St. (Mi

eachIn the Realms of Sport Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Wonderful Vaine_ . , v j mt«ht mere s no need to nouer,daily press of the danger that might For wagh day wlll be sunshine and
arise from the practice of having cars j0y
and pedestrians emerging together Mother’s Wet Wash Co, 668 18th St. 
after games. Mr. B. B. Harris, secre-, * West, Hew Tort.
tary of the League asks us to state, Twnsim fsthat there is a standing rule which 1 SMITES AN® SMILES,
says that owners of cars may leave When Homer smote his bloomin’ lyre, 
the field before the conclusion of the But many mllllon slmple gouls 
game, otherwise they must perforce. Have never heard his name, 
remain behind until the great general v
public have all left the enclosure. In When Babe Ruth smite 
this respect it has been suggested by" And gl£teB ito-er the 
a Motor Association member that if His "homer” makes the 
the League could make a gateway for Resemble -thirty- cents: 
motors only jus* near the present exit, . . .
at the corner of Merrymeeting and Jj
Newtown Roads, all danger would be g^g
obviated. Doubtless Messrs. Brien ’ )ament «y 
and Harris can devise some means so I derful arla 
that no Inconvenience or sisk to great yaudl 
either motor owners or spectators will day and w 
be present. alio rehdei

trust c<
ecutor af 
e for whii 
l the advai 
it private.

TEN LITTLE GOLFERS.
Ten little golfers 
Seeking to survive;
Half of them foozled putts, 
Then there were five.

ie of th< 
ich are ina 
ividual Ex
addition, tl 
iusive ad] 
sed by a 'll 
ich should

Five little golfers 
Starting off anew;
Three fell in fearsome traps.
Then there were two.

Two little golfers.
As the rest had done,
Met men too good for them,
Then there were none.

FOOTBALL.
Old Jupe Pluviue was busy again 

yesterday with the result that the 
Guards-Highlanders game was post
poned and will remain unplayed until 
the end of the season. The schedule 
for next week is:— «

Monday—Cadets vrs. C.L.B.
Tuesday—Saints vrs. B.I.S. 
Wednesday—Fetldlans vrs. Star. 
Friday—Highlanders vrs. C.E.I.

vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come In and see .us. 
The largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
8600.00 to 37,000.00.

If your house*does not just suit you—either too small or too 
large, or the situation not convenient—make your wants known 
to us and we witf fée what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

jnel7,20,22

ifators bel 
Executoi

in the past, be strongly with them, 
the Committee is plaining the con
tinuation of the retaining wall along 
the front of the Cemetery on Quid! 
Vidl Road.' Although this will cause 
a large outlay, the work Is most neces
sary. The beautiful church bell be
queathed by the late TVs. Margaret 
Howe *111 shortly be placed in a new 
belfry for tolling at burials and at 
the Requiem - Mass on July. The 
Cemetery, is now being thoroughly 
gone over by a staff under the direc
tion of the sexton, Mr. Warren, the 
walks* being nicely graded and the 
foliage pruned. In this latter connec
tion the work of Mr. Rusch Is greatly 
appreciated. Votes of condolence were 
passed on the death of the former 
chairman, Mr. M. J. Malone, and Mr. 
John Cluny both of whom took such 
a deep interest in all matters per
taining to the Cemetery. The new 
chairman is Mr. vf. F. Caul who brings , 
to the executive all the energy and j 
talent he displays in commercial af
fairs. With him are Mr. Jno. Dalton as 
Treasurer and Mr. Grace as Secretary. 
We feel sure, that it is unnecessary 
to remind those of our citizens in
terested that the annual collection in 
aid of both Mt. Carmel and Belvidere 
Cemeteries will be taken up at all the 
Masses In the parish to-morrow. It is 
only when one compares the Mount 
Carmel of twenty years ago to the 
carefully kept resting place to-day of 
our beloved dead, that the magnitude 
of the task can be realised and this has 
all been made feasible by the kindly . 
Interest and practical sympathy of 
those of our citizens whose loved ones 
retx-se on the verdant elopes of Mount 
Carmel.—COM.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO,
•ationReal Estate and Insurance Agents,heart-breaking COLONY STEAMSHIP CO, LTD,Sr-.allwood Bldg, Duckworth Street.

284 WATER STREET. ’PHONE 51

BETISED SUMMER SCHEDULE AND FARE REDUCTION 
STB. “PAWNEE”, EFFECTIVE JUNE 12TH, 1922.FURNESS LINE! mnnicate w 

■Company | 
n the mattTHE STANDING RULE.

Johnny had a little car,
In which he brought his dame;
A couple of nights In every week 
To see a football game.

He liked to show a-little speed. 
When leaving the old park;
But now be must remain behind 
Till it Is good and dark. »

Atrocious poetry, you say—but give 
a little listen to this advertisement 
called from the "New Jersey Obser
ver,” and you will readily understand

FROM LIVERPOOL.
‘DIGBY”
’SACHEM'
‘DIGBY’’
‘SACHEM’
’DIGBY”

For rates of freight and passage apply to

Furness, Withy & Co, Ltd,
PHONE 136. WATER STREET EAST.

PASSENGER RATES.
1st Class 2nd Class

July 12th Harbor Grace or Carboqear to Bell Island 
or Portugal Cove . . .. . . . ..

Harbor Grace to Carbonear . . .. ..............
Bell Island to Portugal Cove i.............

FOR SALE—Schooners “E. J. 
Fry” and “Experiment”; ako 3 
Codtraps. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO, LTD.-Jne9,tf

WANDERERS.
Andy Clouston would feel extremely 

obliged if anyone possessing a Wan
derer uniform which they do not in
tend to use, would kindly phone him 
and he will have it called for.

July 29th
Aug. 23rd

Same rates apply on return passage. .,<<■.
BAY SCHEDULE (Daily including Sat £ Sun.)

Leave Harbor Grace............ .. .. .... . .............
Leave Carbonear............ .. .. .... ,. ........................
Leave Bell Island .. ....................... ............................. -, ..
Arrive Portugal Cove .. . ................ . .. .. .. ..

[erbert S. 
. Brown, 
Donaldsoi
Hclnerne

Shipping Notes,
7.00 a.m.

ATTENTION, MOTORISTS! 
Complaints have been made in the

5.5. Ranger arrived at Hr. Grace at 
8.15 a.m. on the way to Labrador.

5.5. Silvia leaves Liverpool on 24th 
im»L for SL John’s direct, and will 
leave here again for New York in July 
3rd.

5.5. Susu left Musgrave Harbor at 
8 ajn. and is due here at daylight to
morrow.

S.S. Rosalind left New York at 11 
Am. and is due here on Thursday 
next from Halifax.

S.S. Sable I. was due to leave North 
Sydney at 2.30 p.m. to-day for here. 
The ship should arrive early on Mon
day.

S.S. Mapledawn will dock at 9 p.m.
effect

B0WR1IVG BROS., Lid Passengers transferred to connecting Motor Buses at Portu
gal Cove will arrive in St. John’s about 10 a.m.

Hardware Department MOTOR BUS PARE 81.00
For through passengers to and from St John’s via Portugal Cove.
Leave Portugal Cove................. .. .................. ... . .5.30 p.m.
Leave Bell Island .. .. .. „ ........................ ..5.45 p.m.
Leave Carbonear.................. ........ ..................... ., ..7.25 p.m.
Arrive Harbor Grace ..................... ;'« )j . .g.oo p.m

BELL IS.-POBTUGAL COVE SCHEDULE (Dally except 
. , Saturday 'find Sunday). - 

Leave Bell Is. for Portugal Cove—
9.15 a.m;

Musical Comedy Company Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

PRESENT
4.15 p.m.

to-night, a wireless 
having been received from the ship 
via Cape Race.

nextVaudeville-Revue Leave Portugal Cove for Bell Is.—
3.46 p.m. 5.30 p.m 6.30 p.m.

Steamer available for excursions Saturday and Sundays from 
9.36 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. and after 8.00 p.m.

MontrealS.S. Manoa leaves 
Saturday for here via Charlottetown, 
beginning the regular summer pas
senger service. Parcel and Express Package Freight received all points.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights. Inel6,6i

McMvdo’s Store News. lice Cream Freezers • and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep’t.

maylS.tfAll-Star
Attractions

SATURDAY, June 17.
In certain forms of Itching Skin di

seases, Snlphur is a specific and about 
the only reliable rehtedy. In the form 
of a soap it is very convenient, and 
very effective. If it is necessary to 
take a bath, Taylor's Sulphur Soap is 
a good thing to use. It Is a nice mild 
soap with a pleasant odor, and for its 
purpose, most valuable. Price 86c. a, 
cake.

For indigestion and constipation 
try a box of Taalac Vegetable Pills 
36c.

.ftwwwwvwwwvwwwww^ftfvwAVk'Wwwy bawli

The Banks oi NewfoundlandMrs. R. Brown of BonaVista arrived 
in the city by train to-day, on a visit 
to her son, Mr. W. A. Brown, Merry- 
meeting Road. Mr. Brown will shortly 
be leaving for Labrador on the an
nual inspection of wireless stations 
of the Marconi Company’s service.

AND

Ode to Newfoundland
GRAND OPERA NUMBERS, 
v CLASSICAL DANCING, 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
. SNAPPY SKETCHES,

CATCHY SONGS 
AND CHORUSES.

DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD. 
NEW PRICE, $1.25.

N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 
should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record wifi teach you.

SPEAKING
EXPER.IE Hardware Department.

Don’t forget ye oMe time Brit
ish Garden Party, July 12th, al 
Woodley’s Farm, Quid! Vidi.

Jnel0,17,24,3OJly8,12

HuttonSPLENDID SINGING.—Mr. Henry
in ourmembersWhite, one of the children toof the Manhattan Musical Comedy Street,Company,

He isnight by his
and me-

baritone voice, and It is only
TICKETS:

- .. v.
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WILLIAM FOX
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Brotherho# of 
onvention # reti
incoming

À Stirring Drama of Picturesque Savoy and 
Gay Paris. '1••-Open Nu§1

It’s a pretty title,

BUT

No Prettier than its STAR

STARRINGIn St!ly near «««
but next week

it comedy Comp 
Lot the- "H 
ftrom "Lucia 
iji one of the it 

» will be ano
!L poehente" f

Slipping Notes.
mike the child much more appealing 
to other people. Which latter will 
rebound to the child’s advantage in 
the end.

The Automatic Forbidder.
Now please do not think I am ex

tolling the mother who automatically 
says: "No” to everything the child 
wants to do. If ehe sticks to her
"Nos" she la a disagreeable tyrant 
who abuses her poVer just because 
she has it, or if she recedes from her 
"Nos” she is the kind of mother who 
puts a premium on teasing.

No, the kind of mother that I ad
mire ia the kind who says "yes” to a 
child's requests If ehe possibly can 
wjth a due regard to the child’s wel
fare, reasonable safety and other 
people’s claims. But if she does say 
"No," the admirable toother sticks to 
it

«I Shan Worry.”
Ton notice ! say reasonable safety. 

I think one,of the hardest things for 
a child to endure is a parent that is 
so afraid he himself will be plagued 
with wor^y if the child is allowed to 
take the slightest chance, that he for
bids on principle every sport or 
pleasure Involving any element of 
risk. That chlid may develop into a 
mollycoddle or, again, he may rebel 
so hard against the restrictions that 
he will go the other way and be 
foolishly reckless.

I- don’t know that there is any re
lationship where the Golden Rule fits 
better than in the government of 
children. If you do as you would 
be done by in governing your child 
you will give him all the freedom 
you possibly can with due regard tor 
hie and your best interests.

S.S. -Lorentz W. Hansen, sailed yes
terday for Restigouche, N. B., where 
she loads deal for England.

3-S. Belvernon arrived in port at 
7.30 last bight from Boston, via Hali
fax. The ship carries a large general 
cargo.

S.S. Malakoff left Glovertown at 12.- 
46 yesterday afternoon, outward.

Schr. Russell S. Zfnck ia loading 
codfish at A. E. Hickman’s for Porto 
Rico.

Schr. Faustina has entered to load 
at Ramea for Oporto from J. Penney & 
Sons.

Schr. Little Princess is loading at 
Beine Johnston’s for Bahia.

Schr. J. W. Comean hss cleared for 
New York yaking 73,149 gallons of 
seal oil shipped by Messrs. Bowring 
Bros. Ltd.

Schr. Union Jack is now at Barba
dos" loading molasses for the Monroe 
Export 00. i

One Week Only

BREAKFAST TEA 
39 cts. per poundMELWARE

A large leaf, unmixed tea, just the kind 
y our, grandparents used.

Special prices for quantities to shopkeep
ers.

Limited, Wi j 
it Sr. (Market House 8000 boxes of this tea were shipped to 

New York during last month. AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are registered at Balsam Place:—Mr. 
LeFeuvre, Burin; Miss S. Harding, 
Marystown; Miss Hull, Bay Roberts; 
W. Lake, Fortune.

ist Company as

C P. EAGAN, Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made • Bread.—ap'r4,6moTRUST Company as Ex- 

I ecutor affords- -the- Ela
te for which it is acting 
| the advantages 
H private Exe» MR will

Duckworth St. and Queen's Road,

Grove Hill Bulletin
ge of the WteafcdpwA 
Üch are inseparabffTMir 
jjvidual Executorshife-f
(addition, there are rrianSr 
jfaive advantages pos
ted by a Trust Company 
teh should be carefuUy 
psdered by all intesirfimg 
Waters before appointing 
[Executor for the ad- 
pistration of their Es-

Jne8,eod,tt
CUT FLOWERS. ; ! 

Carnations, j!
■ Sweet Peas, 1

Tulips,
Narcisses.

A fine assortment of Ferns to 
arrive shortly. Prices from 80c. 
upwards.

MEMBER F. T. D. 
(Floral "Telegraph Exchange) 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. *

J. G. McNEH..
Tel. 8476. P. 0. Box 798.

than etorm sash and far «Bora effective. 
Need not be put «P and removed every 
■im.ïïf]i nJ are Installed without fusa or 
dirt. They are effective the year around.

tat in puipew.

Terriblé Weepiner
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

“The IOOÜ Efficient Weatherstrip'’
Eczema.

For the year 1609, I suffered with 
weeping eczema on my hands which 

,caused-me very much palh Snd wor
ry for I could not use my hands-for

know they have a,chance.of getting 
•them by teasing. If a child never got

- anything i>y " teasing—except a pûn- _ ________________ ^ ___
lahment when he persisted in it,—do j but very few things. I tried many 
you think he would keep on teasing! remedies hut, they .all failed to give
Not if he had an average intelligence,£
_ , ... .. . ... . ! give up my work ana came south at
The trouble with mothers is that ; u,e BaBle time contnuing to use any
they put a premium on teasing by j preparation recommended to me but

-giving rewards for it. A child would my hands continued to get worse un-
be foolish not to tease when he has ! JJ1 * *** try D.D.D. Prescrip-

. _. ..__ ___. . — tion, also soap, which I at once didone chance, in three or four, of get- and the flrst two or three applica-
ting what he wants and the only tions gave me the greatest relief and

TOC ARE INTERESTED

PhoneP. O. Boxt;moN emnicate with the officers of 
itompany and they will ex
il the matter fully to you.

noon. with two 
children and’

■ their mother, and 
the children nev- 
er

■ for anything. 
They asked to- things. And some
times- they got them and sometimes 
they-didn’t. But they didn’t tease.

rTfce child who does not tease is a 
mi-fyy, and I said ■ as * muck to their 
mother.

"How did you ever do it?” J asked.
* “Why do children tease 7” she coun
tered. - <

“Because they want the things they 
tease for, I suppose," I said.

Prises for Teasing.
'and because they

Usasse

3000 Tons
Burnside’ Scotch Lump

!nd Class

mtreal Trust 
Company
UL BANK BUILDING 
Herbert S. Holt, President 
J. Brown. KiCi, -VkW-Bree. • p1 
l Donaldson, Gen. Manager, 1 
1 Mclaerney, Mgr. St John's.

NOW IN STOCK:
CORONA Chocolates, Cocoanut Bon Boifs, 
CORONA One Cent Lines, Jelly Beans.
Also the famous Dorothy Kingston Chocolates 

in 1 and % lb. boxes.
Ice Cream Cones and SheUed Walnuts. Ex. store

$11.00 Per Tonis, Bacon, etc.
lir’s Fidelity Hams 
tip’s Bacon 
ia’s Certified

in’s Lanrel Bacon 
Bacon.
Ptoial for Saturday:

Porta-

FEARN & CO
200 Water St.

said she,

ol 2240 lbs.
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED. 

This coal has less slack, contains 
more heat and is cleaner c6al than 
any other imported heré.

;al Cove, Phone No. 734,5.30 p.m.
5.45 p.m. 0Ut VttCKt7.25 p.m.

'ÙJcme^v8.00 p.m.

HIS DIABT.
June lfitiL—It did rain mighty hard 

«11 the morning, and Indeed, the most 
unpleasant weather we have had this 
month. Meeting Mr. Mcrgstn, the Rail
way Manager, we did fall into discour
se on the policy of news sheet» and 
divers other matter», on which we did 
differ. So to the House, where the de- 
bate on the Street Railway BUI did 
wax mighty hot, but, at last, the mat
ter sent to a select committee. I did 
have discourse on the matter with Mr. 
Halfyard and Mr. Warren, and think 
it to be a good thing.. I did also talk 
with Mr. Foote of Insurance and its 
benefits, bet I think that there do be 
more benefits in the Government. At 
night to the Club, hut am in had luck.

& Sun.)

Sunbeam Evaporated MilkThey naturally expect a Modem Dye to be an 
improvement on the dyee their mothers used.
They expect it to come up to the color standards 
their daughters are learning in school and college.
They expect Home Dyeing to have the hard work 
taken outof it, the uncertainty of résulta eliminated.
They want to be retievecLyf the responsibility of 
deciding whether a fabric is made of this or that 
fibre—they want to, use ONE dye for ALL fabrics.
They want a fast dye, one that won’t wash out, 
that holds its color m the sun just as well as any 
Mill Dyed color.
They want a Dye that cleans Is it dym, that does 
not stain the hands or utenigila.
They want a Dye that’s a Real Dye!
They want SUNSET—whe» they knoa. about it.

30 p.m. 
jays from Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cents per tin
P. F. MALONE,

New Gower Street

Ltd., Beck's Covenip Tops fiÜÜâË; aâsfesSgsi
30©

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.
BAWLIN'S cross.

Lime Street.
CAR OWNERS! '•

You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Cord or Fabric Urea with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate

Yhone 1487.
Revenueshall be glaft'Mjp* 

reasonable prices for 
^ grades of Brick 
tfrom our yard to your 
[ring the summer. Rail 
tooner.

C. & M. PELLTfV
6s*

» Muejcti Comedy Go., 
present a vaudeviUe- 
e*ch member of this 
will be given an op- 
monstrate hi» or her 
ire will be operatic 
ding the famous Sex-

■f yr:f!
Woman by Madeline' Mar 
Mountain Blotot by Joe. H

Gentle Julia—Booth Tark 
Peter—SL F: Benson-, . -.

will next we
revue, in wh 
talented trou 
portunity to

them free of charge.
We are reâdy to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 

taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Gup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

Von Hutten

rereatility.
selections, .31.60
tette from

from II PagliacclPHONE 9 .. ..
• ........................................

CAR S!
”?ur in the d*y,*H
%ht Cheapest p< 

yf reliable drivers, 
and be convince

HH asewy-pc

min; i

■mtm
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Marine

At our Roq 
Colonial Street

1 Fraser Marij 
1 Ferro Marini 
l Knox Marin j 
1 Fairbanks. Ml 

-I Model B. Mj 
h 1918 Model | 
1 2-h.p. Elect rj 
1 lot. Olive Otll 
3 Saddles, 2 1 

Electric Fix 
TUES1

Jnel6,3i

On Tue

Mari
1 Bed Draft » 

in good con- 
1 Superior Bri
F-lbs.-
1 Black Carrii 
I weight 105# 

old; gentle
i Long Carts

1 Catamaran.
1 Silverpiated
1 XJckelplated

«Sdr

Jnol6,3i

Wednesdi
AT COWA 

Cer. George

(For the ben-

M doz. COD I.l 
ATION.

2 barrels EMM 
1 PIKE ENGIN 
9 pieces MIRK
* WOOD BLOC
* dead eyesJ
* WATER PUM 

® Pieces 8CH0 
1 CARGO HOIS 
9 PARTS CAR 
1 WINDLASS, 1 
1 box LEATHE 
1 bundle HAT
1 bundle SNAli 
1 box GALVAN 
1 LARGE JIB 

,n good condi 
11 LARK ship 
I »ew.

1 ANCHOR, 700
1 lot ships’

acçount of

G», Limit,
4240 LBS.

Special prices to the trade.

EPS?-"

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

The Paper of QUALITY
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

180 Water Street.

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

BEST SCREENED I. c. sNORTHSYDNEYCOAL Those letters stand for "I Can Succeed”, the motto of any 
ambitious young fellow. They also the first letters of the 
International Correspondence Schools, the best medium, for. the 
acquirement of knowledge. Business will* not always be bad 
and your employer is probably running on minimum staff. Are 
you prepared lor the increase in staff and the job higher up when 
better times come back? If not, get busy this summer and give 
yourself an hour a day. tu,th,s,tf

$15.00Per Ton 
Per 1-2 Ton 
Per 1-4 Ton

Afloat and ex store

7.50

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At L"-2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
.tu.th'tf & Sons,

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Works Marvels

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

W. P. SHORTRLL,
. THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
E—477. P.O. BOX—445.

COD OIL!
We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immediate 

shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
market rate for same. All payments made promptly. 

Reference; Canadian Bank of Commerce. * 
ARTHUR BBS ARY, Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. P. O. Box 402.

SILVERWARE
MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.

Jdst arrived a very pretty assortment of

That la what the average “talking machine" le sold for when 
auctioned these days. Not so the NEW EDISON, as was proved 
at a recent auction sale In St John’s. It you wish to learn the 
reason, call at 178 Water Street and hear the difference between 
one of America's best and moat' advertised talking machines and 
a NEW EDISON, The Phonograph with a Soul. It pays to get 
the Beat.

may2l,m,wj,tt

ENGLISH arid AMERICAN SILVERWARE,
electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best value 
we haVè offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach of . all. These goods must be seen to be ap-

May we have the

RoB,
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

HAND

Fishermen's Boo
Smallwood’s

Fishermen ! These Bôots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.,

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ap.17.tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
_____June 13,1922.

PALMOLIVE 
PRODUCTS !

NOW IN
PALMOLIVE SOAP,

Mother Hubbard Soap, 
Caslile Soap,

______ Princess Soap Chips.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Phone 264 .

FORD OWNERS!
i ------------------------------------
" , Great Redaction in Price of Genuine . 

Ford Parts..
Why buy spurious parts when you can buy Genuine 

Ford Parts at such low cost. Take good advice end 
demand Genuine Ford Parts.

YOUR TELEPHONE CALL IS OUR SELF
STARTER. ,

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Service Station,

Telephone 318. Catherine Street
feb4,z,w,tf

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality,

WILLIAM GOSgAGg A SONS LTP. WIONgS.

juH.tiL» Agents.

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of how usually found 
Only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut kauris.

y eat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE $12.06.

T.J.DULEY&CO..LM.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticlani,

Bays, until farther notice, will be as

Trinity Bay .Every Tut
Bonavista Bay .. .. .Every Saturj 
Notre Dame Bay (South)

Every Mond 
Green Bay (North) . .Evtery Wednes

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVK 
Freight will be received at Freig 

Shed Monday, June I9t6, from 9 a.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Effective April 30th, there will be cer 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can-1 
adian National Railways.

For further infonpatiçpsapply tp

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Éùildinr.

-i-ro. A fO -

Nitrate of Soda
We are booking orders for 
Nitrate of Sodâ, the
great fertilizer, to arrive 
per S.S. ‘Digby, ’ now on 
the way from Liverpool, 
and as weMMuy-have a 
limited quantity to offer

ii R°'t • nsrqtv Rmwe would aqy^pUur eus- 
tomers to engage their re
quirement without delay, 
so as to ensure prompt 
delivery on arrival of 
steamer on or about Tues
day, 20th inst.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393. ^

SOLE LEATHER.
Tarred Rope*

All MU_______  _
FOR YOU TO SOW YOUR SUMMER CROP WITH 

THE HELP OF THE FOLLOWING.
GARDEN GUIDE—The Amateur Gardener's Handbook...
THE GARDEN AT HORE—Illustrated.....................................
VEGETABLE GROWING MADE EAST AND THE COOK

ING OF VEGETABLES. ,o —,
GARDENING FOR PLEASURE...................................................

mgx POTATO, ITS PLANTING, ETC..........................................,L”
THE MARKET GARDEN—How to start and run It profit- 

ably .. ■« •. .. ■« ». ... ., » «• • •• .. .. .. >* -•••-* 
'*'1>SES—A Manual for growing roses In the garden and

......................................TING .................................... ."J:
FROM A to ..................

under glass 
. B. C. OF

FORAGE

HOW

TO GROW THEM

;; :::::::

I gt the Stable 
(entrance
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